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Editorial:
Looking Back, Looking Forward
With this issue, my term as editor of LRTScomesto an end. It has been
an exhilarating experience,a time of intellectual and professionalgrowth,
and an opportunity to work with many interesting colleagues, whose ideas
and articles taught me much about my own field. It hasbeen very much like
taking a long journey in which I have coveredunchartedterritory, discovered new horizons, and crossedthe most varied and fascinating terrain.
Each article presentednew ideas. My job hasbeento understandthem and
their context, and to assisttheir authors in bringing the ideas into the scholarly public forum we call LRTS.
Looking back, many highlights warm the memory: Winners of the
"Best of LR?S Award"-Roxanne Sellberg's "The Teaching of Cataloging in U.S. Library Schools" (Jan. 1988) and Joe A. Hewitt's "On the
Nature of Acquisitions" (Apr. 1989); the news columns, written first by
Verna Urbanski and later by Cecilia Piccolo; the LRTS Subsections,
"High-Tech Shopping for Serials Automation," edited by Pamela Bluh
and Will Hepfer, and "Shall We Throw Out the Technical Services?"
edited by D. Kathryn Weintraub; the enormously useful "Year's Work"
articles upon which many of us dependto keep up with the literature in our
interest areas as well as those that surveyed the literatures of nonbook
processing, circulation control, automation, and research for the first
time; growth of the book review section, under the capableeditorship of
Richard Johnson;the many brief, topical "Notes on Researchand Operations"; and the special automation issue (Oct. 1988), overseenby Assistant Editor for Automation Joe Matthews.
''Interactions " -letters
to the editor-were particularly enjoyable, not
only becausethe lion's shareof letters receivedcomplimentedthejournal,
but because Marvin Scilken and others like him kept up an ongoing dialogue on issuesof importance. Sparking debateand furnishing an encouraging environment for it also is a function of a scholarly journal.
Working with our dedicated and hardworking editorial board has been a
rewarding experience. All the nameson the mastheadare people who contribute many hours of their time to LRTS as do the referees, the ALA production staff, and the ALCTS staff. My special thanks go to Edward Swanson for indexing eachvolume. His contribution is a boon to us all.
Looking forward into this issue, there are five "Year's Work" articles,
by Denise Kaplan (automation), SusanDavis (serials), William Schenck
(collections), Carlen Ruschoff (descriptive cataloging), and Stephen
Hearn (subject analysis). The date of Schenck's survey-1988- is not an
error; acquisition and collection development librarians will be pleased
this gap is now filled, while the 1989 survey will appear soon. Articles
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about approval plans by John Calhoun, James Bracken, and Kenneth
Firestein, serial links by Tom Delsey, standardsby Sally McCallum, cata-

esteemedcolleague, and good friend, Richard P. Smiraglia. Bon voyage,
Richard.-Sft eila S. Intner. Editor.

IN MEMORIAM:
REMEMBERING ELIZABETH RODELL
"Elizabeth takes you gently by the hand and she leads you here and she
leads you there. "
So wrote Paul Dunkin in recollection of his first Midwinter Meeting as
vice-presidentof RTSD. May his affectionatetribute serve to remind us of
the quiet efficiency of Elizabeth Rodell, executive secretary of RTSD

tarv.
In the words of another contemporary, Esther Piercy, it was "good having you aboard, ma'am."-Wesley Simonton, President, RTSD1965/67.
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The Year's Work in Technical
ServicesAutomation, 1,989
DeniseP. Kaplan

rn

|' his article provides a different perspective than the other ..year's
work" articles. For the first time, each technical servicesarea is viewed
only from the aspect of automation. The reader might ask, of course, if
there is any area bf technical services not affected bfautomition. The answer in 1989is no.

chang^esin the technical services work environment are not simply the
result of outside factors. Technical services librarians are theriselves

D.enise
Kaplanis AssistantDirectorof Lincoln Library, Springfield'spubliclibrary in
Illinois.IIer responsibilities
includetechnicalserviceianciautSmation.
The authorgives
specialthanksto the interlibrary_loanstaff: JeanneKains, Lincoln iiuiary, ano pu*
Ewing, Rolling PrairieLibrarySystem.
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This article does not seek to be comprehensive. It concentrates on
English-languagearticles published during 1989judged to be significant
and thought provoking. Pressreleasesand product announcementsafe not
included, bui independentproduct evaluationsare covered.
AUTOMATION OVERYIEWS

circulation, and acquisitions.
ACQTIISITIONS

Colorado College offers its faculty, staff, and administration the option.of
electronic booliordering complete with a "thank-you" receipt via the
campusmail network.
Oirline ordering to vendors representsthe current trend for faster, more
efficient buvine. Schuyler desciibes the system offered by Midwest Library ServicesJincluding its ability to download source records from the
utilities and CD-ROM products.
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Clrar,ocntc

ences. Based on finding a large percentageof errors in both databases,
Intner does have valuable recommendations for reducing the number and
types of errors (Intner C,D).

A common practice among OCLC usersis saving marked OCLC printouts representingedited versions of master records for future reference.
Ballard suggestsreplacing the paper printouts with a computerized substitute. Sheexplainshow to createbatch files for edited Micro Enhancerrecords on disk and diskettes.
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nekers.

ing the circulation recordsat Ohio StateUnive-rsity.Specialretrospective
by Tull for governmentdocuments
converslonsconcernsare addressed
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SnnHr,sCoNrnor,
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ware designon ProfessionalFile, the processingprocedures,qn$the reports gen6ratedfor governmentdepositorydocuments,a specialcaseof

PROCESSING

records.
TECHNICAL SNNVTCNS
Morris and Barnacle describe the work environment of an automated
technical services department. They review the health, safety, design, and

organizationalaspeitsof library airtomation.Their remarksare P$-ticulariy relevantto staffwho sit atierminalsfor significantamountsof time.
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The inclusion of circulation control as the third technical service. after
acquisitions and cataloging, is argued by Intner (Intner A). With automated maintenanceand retrieval of patron, bibliographic, and item files,
circulation is as "technical" as the 6ther technicaTs&vices. Dumont be-

The functional structure for technical services is explored by CottaSchonberg. Cotta-Schonbergproposesa service-orientedlibrary organization whereby all departmenfshave internal and external functions. Another option offers permeabledepartmentboundaries,allowing all staff to
participate in direct service funciions.

public and technical servicesis undesirable.

TnrNos
The year 1989 was ayear of assessmentin the automation of technical
services. Librarians dealt less with the introduction of technology and
more with its results. Previous years' themesof "how I did it good" are
replacedby "how I survived the secondtime around" or "how I made it
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work for tne. " Issuessuch as interfacing systems,expert cataloging systems. and reconversion of machine-readable records reflect this maturation. Secondeditions of classic monographs by Crawford, Saffady, and
Magrill and Corbin appeared. These revisions update! and expanded the
original versions including new and replacementtechnology, as well as
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PUSLTSHORPERISH
The current process of scholarly communication was questioned in
many arenas.SChuster'spaper perceptively examinesthe context and pr9dicts future trends in the academic labor market that could influence scholarly communication. Librarians were urged to develop a new science/
technology/medicine communication system by Dougherty. Clack and
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Riddick examine the pros and cons of the academic reward system as it
relatesto serialspublishing. In a later article, they presentresponsesfrom
various quarters. Unfortunately, no one has a quick or easysolution to the
pressureto produce more articles, publish more pages,and chargehigher
subscription rates. Hewitt succinctly asks, "Is the journal system as it
presently existseconomically viablef " The'processoi scholarly cornmunication is not the problem, according to Cohen-it is the organization, delivery, and control of the literature generatedby the process. Librarians
needto learn more abouthow scholarsconductresearchbefore thev will be
able to meet the challengeof coping with the information explosion. After
reviewing the literature on alternatives to the scientific journal and attempts to reduce its cost, Piternick discovers that few efforts resulted in
any major changesor had lasting impact on the process.Popkin focuseson
the unique position of the humanities. He seeslittle need for rapid communication in the humanities but a sreater need for an active editor.
Other articles centeredon the poSlirhiog aspectalone. Tagler explains
how journals are organizedaround the subjectmatter they cover, which in
turn is basedon the way information is organizedwithin a discipline. One
publisher's experiencein the journals publishing field is related by Graham. He believes librarians should be'tough, y6t show no animosity toward publishers becausethe two groups nied-each other. Two autliors,
Marshall and Bailey, describethe stepsnecessaryto launch a new journal.
The decision-makingprocess,especiallythe businessplan, is fascinating.
All librarians should be cognizantof the economic factors publishersconsider when starting up a new journal. A theoreticalperspectiveon the economics of the scholarly iournal is carefully prepared bv Lewis. He concludes that journal pubiistring is a natur6l monopoly, but institutional
subsidiescould be an alternative to keep costs down. University presses,
being more concernedwith lining up authors, have spent little time conducting market researchaccording to Henon. Judge examinespoor managementof Australian scholarlyjournals in the natural and social sciences.
Inefficiency is causing them to lose money. Desktop publishing's role in
paperspublished in four sciencejournals is analyzedin a change-of-pace
irticle 6y Stankus.He comparesthis new technol6gyto conventlonaltypescript and identifies recent improvements. The ofttimes elusive pattern of
United Nations serial publishing is ambitiously covered by Komorowski.

Snnrar,Hor,orNcsmrp
ACCnssToCoLLECTIoNS
Ownership of materialsversusaccesscameinto questionin severalarticles. The assbciatedtopic of completeand accurateholdings information is
a key to any successfulaccesssystem.
In a brief summary intended mainly for university administration, Tuttle
identifies the issuesinvolved in the ownership-versus-access
debate. Cohen promotesthe conceptofa cooperativecatalog ofjournal articles as an
alternative to ownership. A pilot project to accessjournal articles through
the University of California's MELVYL MEDLINE systemraises many
technical andpolicy issues,according to Lynch and Berger.
Providing serial holdings to the public in an automated system can
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for serial holdings in the online catalog as described by_Qqqthet al. Journal
holdings inform-ationwas great$ expandedwhen the SOL systembecame
interactive, according to Seidmanand Duffek.

Snrnr-s C,lrlr.ocnc
Looseleafsandtitle changeswere important themesin the works on serials cataloging.
on cataloginglooseleafpublicationsare exThree different DersDectives
pressedby Bluh; eolei and Tallman, Sc6tt6nd Russell. Bluh's article disiusses maintenanceof looseleaf collections as well as cataloging treat-

morale.

articles summarizing important developments. Jones highlights current
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developmentsas of June 1988. Williams reviews important developments
during 1987, with great emphasison standardizationfor machine-readable
records. This excellent, although now dated, article contains many citations worth investigation.
AUTOMATED SERIALSSysTnus
Many different serialscontrol systemswere describedin the literature of
1989. INNOVACQ serials implementation was accomplishedat the University of Miami's Law Library with very little preliminary planning, according to Lowell. Another law library chose to implement OCLC's
SC350 system,asrelatedby Janto. The expansionof REMO (ReadMore's
microcoinputer serials system)from a sinlle workstation sysiemto a multiuser network is described by Geyer and Botta. Peasediscussesan inhouseserials system, LERS, designedfor a specializedresearchlibrary at
Ohio State. Two approachesto implementing the NOTIS serials component complement each other nicely in an article by Martin and Rieke. One
area transferred from OCLC's online Serials Control Subsystemto
NOTIS; the other converted from a manual operation.
Three perspectives on the OCLC Serials Control Subsystemare recounted by Rast, Scott, and Martin. Union listing, cataloging, check-in,
and migration to a new check-in system are all covered by the authors on
the occasionof the subsvstem'stermination.
In articles of a more g6neralnature, Rushpoints out four main classesof
hardware to consider for automatedserials systems,and Miller-Mclrvine
recommendslinkages between biblioeraphic tools for control of serials
and the developmeit of article-level c6ntiol systems.
SurscnrprloN

AGENTS

Subscription agent serviceswere closely scrutinized by both librarians
and agents.Ivins, as an informed consumer, advocatesmonitoring vendor
practices to ensure agentsearn their service charges. Merriman lists the
fagtors an agentneedsto consider to determine its pricing policy. He also
delineatesv6rious servicesagentsoffer ofbenefrt tb pubfishers.-Baschoffers a few ideas on how to determine value for service, paraphrasingan
advertising slogan, ''An educatedlibrarian is our best customer," to illustrate his point. In anotherarticle he considersways librarians shoulduseto
selectone "department store'' vendor over another, since essentiallythey
all offer the sameservices.Maddox highlights the differencesbetweenthe
smaller, more specializedagentand the large, full-service ones.Ivins concludes the discrissionwith 5ix reasonsfor"lilirarians to use multiple vendors.
A successfulproject to consolidateorders with one agentis describedby
Anderson. Although the library had been happy with the services of three
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many advantagesto publishersseemsto counter Clasquin's argument, and
mosi librarianl expeit their subscription agent to act as their advocate with
the publisher. Bois and McQueen have pubtistreda survey 9f F" use of
automation and related technologies by forty-eight domestic book and
periodical vendors.

Copvnrcnr

cessof the system.

Cor,r,ncrroNDEvELoPN,mr{T.
ANALYilS, AND MANAGEMENT
Many authors investigated the journal literature of a particular discipline. The most frequently requestedjournal titles by humanities scholars
are identifiedby Broadus. A hierarctiical ranking ofajournal's value for
promotion and tenure for health sciencelibrarians is compiled by Fang using SCISEARCH and MEDLINE. Physicsjournals are analyzedby Clark
and Kinyon to determine which were indexed and what percentage of articles were coveredin various online databases.Managementprofessorsare
surveyedby Brink and Shilliff to determine a journal's appropriatenessas
a forum for scholarly research.Subjectcoveragein a core group of mathematic journals is analyzedby Sapp.Hardesty aid Oltmanni det6rminethat
a small number of heavily cited psychology journals satisfied most needs

tion and the project timetable for each of the three years.
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Bustion and Gyeszly relatehow a dBaseIII * program grew from a deselection tool into a serialsmanagementtool, usedfor use studies,generation
ofbindery pick-up slips, and studying security in the current periodicals
room.

ScienceMonitor and concludesthe new version is still of value to library
users. The three formats of the Serials Directorv are reviewed bv Walters.
Unfortunately, she neglectsto cite the two previous reviews o? the print
version bv Tirttle and Davis.
CD-ROM AND ELEcTRoNIC DEYELoP}{ET{TS
A basic review of the issues, questions, and problems libraries face as
they implement CD-ROM technology is furnished by Silverman. Her

ROM collection. Perhapsa mention here will encouragemore librarians to
investigatethe project's potential.
Full-text databaseswere investigatedby Tenopir and Shu to identiff the
searchstrategiesused by patrons to retrieve magazinearticles. Since patrons usea variety of strategies,a full range of searchand display features
should be offered by the da-tabase
producErs.
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4d the top 30 percentresponsiblefor 99 percentof all bookspublished.
larbato, however,reportsa counter-trend,onewith seriousimplications
for libraries:the proliferationof smallpublishers.In 1987,accordingto
Barbato,nearly5,(X)0newpublishersappliedfor ISBNpublisherdesignations.
Severallibrariansexpressedconcernon the stateof publishing.Herbert
White warnsscholarlypublishersthat the "warm andcordial'- relationshipwith librariesis in dangerdueto growingfinancialpressures
on both
parties.Leonhardt(A) callsfor librariansto becomebetterinformedabout
the publishingindustry,especiallyin areasof specialconcernsuchasremaindersandpress-runs.He urgeslibrariansto producetheir own studies
of thepublishingindustry.Abel andSecorexpressconcernabouttherelationshipbetweeipublisliersandvendors.Abal (A) arguesthatwe aredisseminatinginformation in the late twentieth century basedon an
eighteenth-century
system.
Publishingactivities in thirteen countriesand geographicregionswere
describedin The TimesLiterary Supplement.

Our-or-knr
The apparent increase in the number of titles being declared out-of-print
was a major area of concernwith librarians. Marsh (A) gives an overview
of a meeting held at the ALA Annual Conferencein New Orleans on outof-print titles. The Denver Out-of-Print Seminar is described by Marsh
(B); Mae Clarkprovides similar coverageof the first Florida Out-of-Print
Antiquarian Book Market Seminar. Both writers encouragelibrarians to
attend these annual seminars to learn more about the out-of-print book
trade. In an article in The Horn Book, Epstein saysthat while backlists of
children's books from major publishers are shrinking, repackaging and
improved marketing have combined to keep many children's books in
print. Epstein attributespart of the successin keeping children's books in
print to close cooperation among librarians, booksellers, and publishers.
Selth arguesthat librarians must do more researchbefore assumingthat
publishers are -declaring more titles out-of-print. Using an admittedly
small sampleof books publishedfive and ten y-earsago, he determinesthdt
books are going out-of-print less rapidly than often assumed.Comparing
British and American publishers, he discoversthat the numbers ofbooks
remaining in print in the two nations are similar for the fust frve years after
publication; in the secondfive-year period more British books are declared
out-of-print. Howes provides an overview of the market for antiquarian
and used books in Australia.
ACQTIISITIONS
Two helpful general bibliographies were published in 1988. Deffenbaugh and Yelish prepared an annotatedbibliography of thirty-nine major
articles, books, andjournals related to acquisitions. The bibliography was
compiled under the auspicesof the Acquisitions Committee of the ResourcesSection. Lenore Clark's bibliography covers articles on approval
plans, the impact and managementof iisihgmaterials costs, disch-minatory pricing, and the acquisition of materials in new formats.
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There was increased interest by acquisitions librarians in the role and
of collecting
of vendors. Lynden (d) writes of the impo
"nut*tioo
on oti""s and discounts.Secbi Uetievesthe trend toward consolidation
Ouiu
oiO"uf"'it is irreversible as vendors find themselvessandwichedbetween
:arians wanting additional services'
ll useincreasinlly sophisticatedmarrr books. Two-articles cover vendor
ect that net Pricing has on vendors;
t of cost-plui pricing that he first introduced. Leonhardt (B) advocates the purihase of library materials
librarians to take advantageofthe services
tftiougtt ne"Oorr,
"ncootiging
they
*ii offer.
U!"u*" easier to evaluate vendor services with the publication of the
' Library Materials-Vendors (Ameti:esultof extensivediscussionswithin
othodologyto evaluatethe quality of
ibrarians to do such evaluationson a
unts and service. An annotatedbibli-

ti$iJ;
l?1"Tiil*"*"f
iog,uJil|o|;'JEf
";;,J;id,in"inn-oiut"ouruf

by the Vendor Studybroup of the Associationfor Higher
;; ;;pit.d
iJ""utioir of NorthTexas.SALALM pubfishedthethird editionof its venOoi iirt, providing librarians with an invaluablesourceof information on
Latin Americanbook dealers.
The British Net Book Agreementcontinuedto generatedebate.Sutherlandsupportstheagreemeit,arguingthattheNBA, which-strictlycontrols
oiUto?i in Cr"it ti'ritai"n,actuallypromotesdiversityin pubiTr."rfifi
booksaredifferent;theyare
firfri"g . tt? NBA, he claims,is validbecause
notjust anothercommoditY.
tttemarteting continuesto frustratelibrarians. Gale's tongue-in-cheek
betweena harriedreferencelibrarAesc.iptionofaielephoneconversation
we oftenfeel'
frustration
the
describes
salesperson
ian anba
Appnovu- PLANs
Approvalplanswerea major areaof renewedinterestin 1988.Howard
upAit'esatg'g2SPECKit on approvalplans,findingthat they areusedin
havecausedsome
qb pii"""t of ARL libraries.Wliile Rnanciatconstraints
financialpresaregsing
plans,
others
their approval
iiUr'-l"r to reevaluate

apthat
arsues
'gli
S:l"tlu.',;!?3*frll'!:)
libraries and

"-;rp';t
dies approval plan receipts.in twenty-eighi ARL
that approval irlans are being used to build core collections'
.*toi".
MirunOu,in nir ii"AV ofbusiness libraiies, finds yidespread use of ap^
plansto acquiie businesstitles. Schmidt describesthe advantagesof
oroval
^upptouul
plans that supply the books of specific publishers'
-5"u"id'*iii"rr
fo"u'*.i on studiesrelating to approval plans at their institutions. Laughrey describesthe u
the University of Michigan; Pasterc:
generated analysis of returns based
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Mexico. Womack describesa processused at the Universiry of NebraskaLincoln for evaluating new or existing approval plans.
Alessi and Wittenberg discussbudgeting for approval plans. Wittenberg
recommends treating approval plans as serials, with an annual commitment of funds. Alessi, using figures from Blackwell North America's approval plan, describes a dramatic increase in the number of university
presstitles, stating that "a library wishing to collect university presstitles
in 1986 atthe 1979level needs87.5Voadditionaldollars."
Ferguson@) studiesthe bestmethodto acquireBritish books distributed
in the United States, concluding that it is cheaper and faster to obtain these
books from England.
AuroNr,lTEo AceusrrroNs
The articles on automationemphasizedpractical considerations.Hawks
reports on apreconferenceon automatedacquisitionsheld priorto the New
Orleans Conference. Marcinko discussesadvantagesof a single, integrated system, while Burke tells how such integrated systemspermit better
and faster communicationswith vendors. Schroederdiscussesstaffing implications when implementing an automatedsystemin acquisitions, while
Rook emphasizesthe human aspectsof planning for automation.The ways
in which a library can influence development of an automated system are
detailed by Anderson; Hyslop describeswhat happenswhen, in an automated system, acquisitions records become available librarywide. Automation of exchangerecords at Brown University is described in Wise's
summary of the Gifts and ExchangeDiscussion Group.
GTTTsANDExCHANGES
This traditional area of acquisitions received little attention during the
year. Exchange operations at the National Agricultural Library and at
Brown are describedin Wise's report. DeWitt gives suggestionson how to
sayno to a donor; Nelson tells how a written gift policy helpedthe Brigham
Young University Law Library organizeits gift functions. Lynden (A) encouragessolicitation of what he calls GOTM-gifts other than money.

BuocBr
Mann, writing of inadequatelibrary budgetsin Great Britain, comments
that "Thomas Carlyle's remarkthat'the true university . . . is a collection
of books' should perhapsnow be amendedto be 'a collection of periodicals.' " As prices of all materials escalated,librarians continued to look
for improvetl methodsof budgeting. Werking provides a brief but informative survey of methodsof allocation and concludesthat "our responsibility is to apportion the materialsbudget in ways that will most benefit our
libraries. " Welsch arguesfor examining external factors such as the size
of the published literature when evaluatingbudget needs.Lynden (B) emphasizesthe importance of local price studies; Laughrey describessuch
studiesdone at the University of Michigan. Packer describesbudget allocation at Western Washington University in which the budget is-divided
into a general allotment to cover referenceindexes and general serials; a
formula-driven allotment is then given to the academicdepartments.Lyn-
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den(A) lists five waysto successfully"sell" the materialsbudgetto colformationof a collectionbudget
legeadministrators.
He alsorecommends
groupcomposed
of library staffinvolvedin purchasing.He describes(C)
thebudgetproblemsfacedby Europeanlibraries andhe examinesthe need
to monitorthe costsof Europeanpublications,concludingthat European
vendorswho supplybooksto Americanlibrariesarethe bestsourcesfor
dataon prices.

Snr,ncrron
Severalarticles covered theoretical aspectsof book selection.Losee arguesthat selectionshouldbe done by a scientific method. Brownson looks
at selection in three subject areasand, basedon his experience, calls for
more quantification in the selectionprocess.
Null examinesdual assignmentsfrom the perspectiveof a referencelibrarian with selection responsibilities, concluding that "some compromise must be struck if we are to give part-time selectors the time and support they need to develop and manage good, coherent, well-planned
collections." Pasterczyk(A) discussestraining methodsfor new selectors.
Vidor enters the debateon faculty versus librarian selection and, after an
examination of the collection of the School of BusinessAdministration at
Emory University, statesthat the "hypothesis that librarians are more effective collection developersthan faCulty has not been proved." Miranda
surveyed thirty-nine business school libraries and finds that the influence
the faculty exerts decreasesas the size of the institution increases. Di
Giambattista calls for close cooperation between librarians and faculty to
build specializedcollections.
Selection tools were examined by several writers. Judith Palmer's analysis of fiction reviewed between 19& and 1984 in Library Journal and
Booklist finds that the former has done a better job of reviewing new fiction
but that both journals improved in quality and coverage. Gorman (B) suggeststhat national bibliographies from developing countries, while often the
only sourceof information, are published too late to be of value in selection.
Selection of foreign titles was addressed by Schreiner and Joseph
Palmer. The former looks at selectionmethodsused to acquire European
books at two medium-sizeduniversity libraries and warns that the "lack of
foreign approval plans and dependence on faculty selection reveals a
marked lack of systematic control over foreign literature collections."
Palmer discussesholdings of Canadianbooks in American libraries, finding that titles not reviewed in U.S. journals are not likely to be held.
The debate of quality versus demand-driven selection for public libraries was addressedin a study by Hamilton, who finds a commitment
among public librarians in Illinois to both methods. Onieal discussesways
in which public libraries can meet demand for popular titles.
Van Orden's bookis an excellent and comprehensivesurvey of selection
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years; and by Emery, who describesthe importanceof collecting materials
on wrlmen's studies. Robert Gorman's study of four Georgia libraries
demonstratesthat librarians are purchasingbooks that presentthe conservative viewpoint.
BvALUATIoN
Grover's article describeswhy evaluation is a necessarycomponentof
collection development.Sandlerlists sevenstepsto follow for a successful
analysis. Lancaster'slibrary-sciencetext lists various methodsto usein an
evaluation.
Several articles described how automation can be used in evaluation
processes.Dillon and his OCLC colleagueswrite of the developmentof an
automated collection analysis system, and Armbruster describes the
AMIGOS collection analysis system. A study reported by Sandersshows
that it is possibleto use both OCLC and RLG databasesto analyzecollections and to compareholdings, but local catalogingdifferencesand priorities do affect the reliability of the results. Piccininni's article shows how
the StateUniversity of Neiv York systemusesthe HEGIS (Higher Education General Information System) reports to compare collection strengths
with instructional programs. Beaton, in an article on interlibrary loan, describes how an automated record of titles requested can help to identiff
collections' strengthsand weaknesses.Cubberly describesthe evaluation
of the nursing collection at the University of Central Florida.

CoNspBcrus
Severalarticles describedthe Conspectusdevelopedby the ResearchLibraries Group, its use in researchlibraries, and its adaptationto smaller
institutions. The article by Ferguson, Grant, and Rutstein gives a ten-year
review of the Conspectus,saying that it "has gradually evolved into a major tool of communicationand cooperationbetweenand within libraries."
The manual prepared by Reed-Scottis designedto assistlibrarians using
the Conspectus;Swindler describesan online databasefor the Conspectus
developedat the University of North Carolina-ChapelHill.
Forcier tells how the Conspectushas been adapted for use among libraries of various sizes and types in the Pacific Northwest and how the
Conspectus collecting codes were modifred to meet the needs of smaller
Iibraries. Oberg details the useof the Conspectusin a college library, concluding that thJbasic successof the project is in increasingihe stitts irf tne
librarians who participate and thus improving knowledge of their collections. Nisonger describesa similar result. West uses the Conspectusto
evaluate the Russian and Slavic collection at the Universitv of AlaskaFairbanks.
Howard White describes a pilot project that uses the OCLC holdings
data to verifu Conspectuscollection levels in lieu of the more extensive
verification itudies irndertakenby RLG.

Rnsouncp SHannc
Technological advances,coupled with
aged resource sharing. The model devel

constramts. encouris based on
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limited by the need for more trained librarians and better management
techniques.
Several articles concentrate on the Center for Research Libraries

of shared
(CRL). BoissecallsCRL "one of themostsuccessful-exam-ples
in theLibrary world."
andshareduseof resources
iollectiondevelopment
on CRL's collections,while Loring and
Boucherand Do*d concentrate
Mateerdescribeaccessand publicity. The article by Rutledgeprovesa
of CRL
methodologyfor librariesto useto evaluatethecost-effectiveness
membership.

UsBSruorns

different from those borrowed. "
Hardesty studiescollection use at Eckerd College, a small, liberal arts
institution, replicating one he did earlier at DePauw University. The two
studiesmirroithe contlusion of the Pittsburgh study that recordedcirculation is the best indicator of total use; a small number of books receive con-

he calls for further researchon this topic.
POLICIES
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Nnw TnCTTOLOGIES
Debate continued concerning how to acquire and pay for information in
new formats, especially CD-ROMs. Buckland arguesthat all formats are
part of the world of communication and scholarship and are thus an integral part of the library materials fund. Nissley encourageslibrarians to
purchaseand use the new technologiesin order to influence vendors and
manufacturers.Cargill describesthe impact that CD-ROMs are having on
library budgets.
The challenge, according to Ferguson (A), is "for collection managers
to becomesufficientlv kno"wledeea--ble
aboui the new medium so that ilrev
can distinguish between CD-RbM titles which will truly benefit the library's patrons and those which are just examples of a new electronic
fad." He lists eight criteria used at Columbia University to determine
which CD-ROMs should be acquired.

Rnsnmcn
The researchdone for the preparationof this article showsthat acquisitions and collection developmentremain major areasof interestin the literature. Atkjns writes that collection development has always attracted considerableattentionbut that researchand publication is cyclical. Kohl calls
for more research and for more studies to replicate and confirm research
findings.
Kohl finds that most of the publishedresearchin collection development
that appearedin thirty-three library publications from 1960 to lg8icame
from academiclibraries. The issue, he says, "is not to do less researchin
academic libraries, but to do more research across the board in public,
school, and special libraries." Many excellent studiesappearedin 1988,
but almost all focused on academic libraries. This author echoesKohl's
call for broader-basedstudies.
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The Year's Work in
DescriptiveCataloging,1989
Carlen Ruschoff
I he greatvolumeof publicationsin our freldin 1989atteststo_aproductive yearfor scholarshipon descriptivecataloging.The authorhashadto
arthearsimplicity,the
For simplicity,
reviewed.For
booksshe
shereviewed.
andbooks
articlesand
thearticles
be selective
be
selectivein the
ray of publicationshasbeendivided under eight headings:Thenry , AACM
Rivise'd and Cataloging Manuals, NonbooF Cataloging, Authority- Control, SharedCataloglng, RetrospectiveConversion, Management,Expert
Systemsand Education and Recruiting.

Trmonv

carlen Ruschoffis Head,catalogingDepartment,Geor8etownUniversity,washinglon,
D.C.
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are essentiallythe sameor that have only slight variations should be treated
as copies rather than editions, but they go further and provide usabledefinitions of terms such-aswork, text, edition, and book, and they propose
workable guidelines for identifying a work (O'Neill and Vizine--Goetz).
Several authors hold that the internal structure of the catalog and the information that the catalog user seescan be altered to enhanceaccessto cataloged materials. Duke looks at ways in which computer technology can
be exploited to provide full accessto works and proposes a tripartite iecord
structure consisting of a document surrogate, similar to the bibliographic
description, a documentguide, which is an abstractof the content, and the
documenttext, or the documentitself (Duke). Attig points out obstaclesto

record and a bibliographic record (Tillett, B).
Gorman, in an essaypublished elsewhere, offers an analysis in many
ways similar to Tillett's. In "Yesterday's Heresy-Today's Orthodoxy:

catalogs.

portant. Accordingly, he proposesa new definition of authorship: ' 'An author of a work is a person identified as an author in items containing the
wgrk, and/or in secondaryliterature that mentionsthe work" (Wajenberg,
p.24).This concept of arithorship by attribution forces a catdlogi:r to d6cide what is an appropriate secondary source, but it also spares the cata-
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loger difficult choices regarding who wrote a work or if the author ever
existed at all.

AACM RNVTSNPAND CATALOGING MANUALS
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sioz (Hunter). Notes on the Catalog Record: Based on AACR2 and LC Rule
Interpretatiozs (Sayeand Vellucci), is a new and comprehensivework on

Miller and Terwillegar's CommonsenseCataloging: A Cataloger's
Manual appearedin its fourth edition in 1989. It remains a good introduction to the discipline of cataloging, covering every topic from the history of
catalogrng to cataloging codes and cataloging copy (Miller and Terwillegar).
Aside from guides to AACM and LC rule interpretations, there were a
number of articles identiffing and discussing specific cataloging problems. One article identiffing cataloging problems was "Editions and
Printings: ApplyingAACR2 to Monographs" (Gaeddert).The article outlines the thought process in determining whether the item is a copy of an
edition of a work or a new edition in its own rieht. The definitions and
descriptionsof thetypes of datesarepreciseand sSphisticated,making this
a useful aid to the cataloging instructor but not for the novice. Chapman
summarizesthe changesin the practice of establishingcollective uniform
titles for collections of laws since the implementation of AACM (Chapman). The problems of catalogingconferencepublicationsand materialsin
looseleaf format were topics discussedby Borries and Cole respectively.
Although thesearticles focusedon two different Wpesof materials, the cataloging-problemscited are similar, namely: Areihese publications monographs or serials?
NoNBooK C.lrAl,ocNc
A number of works were publishedlast year on the catalogingof special
materials. The broad field of nonbook cataloging is treated in Media Accessand Organization (Frost). This volume discussesbibliographic control, organiiation, and ilescriptive cataloging for cartographic draterials,
sound recordings, video recordings, microcomputer software, threedimensional realia, and microforms. The cataloging of musical works is
well treated in Music Cataloging: The Bibliographic Contol of Printed
and RecordedMusic in Libraries (Smiraglia, A). While indispensableto
studentsof music librarianship, it also servesas a handy guide for practicing catalogerswho find themselvescatalogingthis material only occasionali-y. Librlrians undertaking the task of pTaniing a microforrn cataloging
project will frnd "Problems in the Catalogingof Large Microform Setsor,
Learning to Expect the Unexpected" (Joachim) a useful tool in predicting
the difficulties in processingmaterials in microform.
Cataloging one-of-a-kind materials offers a unique challenge. This
genre includesboth archival materialsand art objects. In "The Questfor a
Code, or a Brief History of the ComputerizedCataloging of Art Objects,"
Stam discussesthe dev6lopmentof rietworks, remote-selrching,arid other
meansof knowing what is where (Stam). The keepersof such materials are
increasingly looking toward electronic bibliographic networks as models.
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Havensdescribesa project to catalog a private art collectionusing AACM
and the MARC format (Havens). Bbarman explains the pros and cons of
the AMC and what it means to archival materials, while Gertz and Stout
emphasizethe development of the AMC format. Both articles stressthe
imfortance of incorpoiating archive records into bibliographic databases.
AUTHORITY CONTROL
The editors of Cataloging & Classffication Qunrterly devoted an entire
issueto the topic of authority control. Tillett's introduction to the volume
offers an excellentoverview ofthe stateofthe art. Included here are defini-

as the need for more references. It concludes that links among authority
recordsfor works could provide what he calls "increasing syndeticdepq-"
(Smiraglia, B). Delsey summarizesthe developmentof the internationally
icceptdh sianilardsinauthorities and authority control. He concludeshis
article with a discussionof possiblemodels for international authority con-

clear and useful. Implications of technology and current researchare also

U.S. bibliographic utilities, plus some options available in local systems.
He provides arialysisof problems and work flow facing catalogers,illustrat6spros and cohs of valious methods,and includesa brief description of
LSP ai it pertains to NACO and sharing authority records between utilities
(Glazier).
Two articles found in the law library literature describe the processof
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standardizingheadingson bibliographic records. Stonedescribesthe Florida State University experience with vendor services for automated authority processing.In an analysisthat can be used as a tool for planning a
vendor authority project, sheoutlines what tasks the vendor can and cannot
do well (Stone). A more comprehensivearticle by Dalehite comparesauthority controi as provided by vendors to that piovided by locdl system
software. Sheincludes a list of featuresoffered by vendors and a checHist
of items to consider in developing bid specifrcations(Dalehite).
Johnston reports on a survey she conducted into eighteen vendorsupplied authority control systems.Each vendor is rated on specific characteristics of authority functions (Johnston). Although these ratings provide a basic point of reference, Johnston unfortunately does not reveal
which vendois possesswhich strengths. Crucial information neededby
those selecting a new systemis therefore lacking.
"Automated Authority Control in ARL Libraries" (Wittenbach) is a
compendium of documentsrelating to the authority control processthat
were gatheredfrom nineteenARL libraries. The volume is an ARL SPEC
Kit, including samplejob descripions for positions concerned with authority control, organizational charts, procedural
'sample documentson authority
control within-various organizations,
authority work forms, anb
systemreports related to authority processing.

SrunnoClrnr,ocnc
"Much Ado about Nothing: OCLC and RLIN Cataloging Quality"
(Intner, A) reports the results of a comparison of record quality in OCLC
and RLIN. No significant difference between the databaseswas found.
Analysis of the errors revealsthat most were made in applying AACM as
interpreted by LC. Other errors noted were (in descending order of occurrence): punctuation, tagging and fixed fields, capitalization, spelling, call
numbers, and subjects.Intner points out that thesefindings have implications for training and teaching the applications of LC's rule interpretations, choice of publisher dates and publishers' names from information
given in books, proper order of notes,punctuationrules, and coding of the

0ogneto.

Taylor produced a new edition of Cataloging with Copy: A Decision
Maker's Handbook(Taylor, A), which will assistthosetraining staff to use
records in bibliographic databases.This volume has been completely updated and includes a new chapter that emphasizes the use of cataloging

ofintroducing studentsto the conceptsofcopy catalogingand an excellent
tool to train staff in the copy cataloging unit.
The National CoordinatedCataloging Project (NCCP), plannedand implementedby the Library of Congress,membersof the ResearchLibraries
Advisory Committee to OCLC (RLAC), and the Research Libraries
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Library Community: PresentStatus" (Avram, A) and "LSP: Implications
project
prioritiesof the
the proiect
(Gregor).Avram
Avram includes
includes the
the priorities
for Our
Our Libraries"
Libraries" (Gresor).
for

priorities.
G_
regorgoesbeyondthe
andexplainstheprogresson eachof the-directions
-directions
svstems'
for the linked
linked systems'
immed:iate
nrioritieito
DroDose
future
priorities
future
immedliate
to propose
capabilities.
RETROSPECTIVE CONVERSION

For libraries that have not yet begun retrospective conversion of their
collections. Beaumont and Cox have written a new "how to" reference.

Cox).
Two articles written this year addressproblems involving special portions of collections that have not yet been converted. Urbanski describes
the preparation and planning necessaryfor an AV recon project, outlining
many points that require clarification before such a project can begin (Urbanski). Nadeski describesthe decisionsmade to handle unique problems

been helpfrrl to those struggling with this problem (Nadeski).
MANAGEMET.iT
"Transition and Change:Technical Servicesat the Center" (Gapen)describesthe reorganization of the libraries at the University of WisconsinMadison. After an internal evaluation of the services and programs cur-

tic" does not support the sharing ofcataloging and reference tasks. She
believesthat theseiaskstogetherire too dive-rse-forone personto handlein
a medium-sizedto large library (McCombs).
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graphicrecords,(3) a little over one-thirdof the academiclibrariesre-

Expnnr Sysrrvrs

TEACIilNG,TRAmm{G,ANDRECRTITING
Catalogersare in short supply and library schoolscontinueto produce
too few of them.Kovacsseesa remedyin moreinspiredteaching,arguing
thatinterestin the disciplinecanbe sparkedor extinguishedby thepresen-
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network of librarianswho could reachout to recruit individualsin remote
backgrounds.
-geographicareasandpersonswith nonhumanities
ffiuiation is the theineof the secondsectionof the volume. Robbins,in

ine skills.
the importanceof high-quality,
in the third sectionAvram emphasizes
is a nationalendeavor.Errors
cataloging
now
that
training,
on-the-job
madeiir one locaG will enter the national databasesand be propagated
thetrainingprogramat Harvard,
widely (Avram,B). Fitzgeralddescribes
thatlargerlibrariescouldprovideinternships
sugg6sts
andHiggenbotham
smallerlibraries.
for
train
librarians
that would
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The YearosWork in
SubjectAnalysis, 1989
StephenS. Hearn

irot indicate that the field is static; rather, lhey provide a stable context

within which muchthoughtful and inventivework is taking place.
What follows is a selectivesurveyandbibliographyof the pastyear's
library andinformationsciencejournal literaturerelltiqg to that.workin
thefield of subjectanalysis,contiol, andaccess.Also includedin thebibliin 1989(Lansurveyssimilarto thisonethatappeared
ographyarese-veral
casteidt al., Taylor,andWolner).
Cr,lssrrrcarroN
for Data
Thearrivalof DDC 20, with its majorrevisionsof theschedules
and
structure,
index
more
Music,
science
and
processing/Computel
^expansion
9irect

to foui volumes to allow for the addition of a manual, has met
yrtl_tg generally favorable responsefr.om rerriewers
ford Bdrman, tiowevet, arguirig on behalf of practical necessity,questions

thepursuitof a "more logicalor archi

superior" schedulewhen

Stephen S. Hearn is Authority Control Coordinator, University of Minnesota-Twin
ies, Minneapolis.
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tion of separate,referencedtables appearto have the edge. The involvement of DDC staff at LC in this project promises a format adaptable for a
variety of classification systems.
Williamson also reported in 1989 on a confereneeheld in November of
1988at SUNY Albany, "Classification in the Computer Age. " Presenters
there included Irene Travis discussingartificial intelligence techniquesto
assistthe work of classifiers: Elaine S-venoniuson the ileed for an "ideal"
classification systemto be both hierarchical and polyhierarchical, faceted
and enumerative;Karen Markey reporting on the mixed successof a project to derive classnumber captionsfrom subjectheadingscommonly associated with them; Williamson on the varied uses anticipated for the proposed MARC classification format; Francis Miksa calling for a return
from current classification practices driven by literary warrant to the classification of concepts; and Richard Halsey on the need for theoretical as
well as practical study of classification in library education. Williamson
notes that conferenceproceedingsare being prepared for publication.
Meanwhile, the major classificationsin their presentform have not been
ignored. Iwuji demonstratesthe grossinadequaciesof both LCC and DDC
in their treatment of African religion, history, ethnography, social sciences, languages,and literatures. Still, Iwuii argues against abandoning
the standar:dslstems for a separateAfricana'clasiificati5n, calling instead
for a coordinatedeffort at revision of LCC and DDC. Paceymakesa similar case against the scattering of third-world literatures that results from
DDC's classing literature first by language,perpetuatingimperialist attitudes toward third-world cultures. Pacey proposes a range of solutions
from the pragmatic (subdivideunder languageby geographyor culture) to
the radical (overhaul DDC to class first by geographyor culture).
Other classification systemsalso come under discussionin 1989. Dhyani reviews the Systemitic tables volume of the UDC International Medium Edition English Text, noting such major changesas the relocation of
Philology, Linguistics, and Languagesfrom Class 4 to Class 8 (Literature), and the difficulty of using the tables without the index volume,
scheduledfor later publication. Husain studies the growth of Ranganathan's Colon Classification from 24basic subjectsin 1933 to779 in the
1987 edition and concludesthat the theoretical basis of the svstemhas enabled it to better analyzenew subjects and integrate them inio the existing
structure.
A systemcalled Classaurus,derived from Ranganathan'sand intended
to generateby computer a classified list of thesaurusterms, is judged and
found wanting by Biswas and Smith, who fault its presentrigid syntax for
handling bivalent, overlapping, and compositeterms in confusing and arbitrary ways. Boyce, Douglass, and Rabalais offer a computerized sort
procedure for Superintendent of Documents numbers, to be usedto generate shelflists where SuDoc numbers are used for classification. For the
slide librarian, Jonny Prins proposesa simple method for using textual lists
accompanyingslide setsto generatea subject frle for slides classedby set
number. Media Accessand Organizationby Carolyn O. Frost, also published in 1989, offers guidelinesand bibliographiesfor classiffing and cataloging the fuil rangiof nonprint material-s.

LC class number ranges.
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DDC's hierarchical structure and reflection of nineteenth-century concerns.
Table of contents data are the focus of two articles coauthored by De-

better representation of table of contents data in library catalogs would al-

at the "novelty" of the retrieved items (i.e., whether they are "new" to
the searcher) and observes that measures of the two methods' ability to
retrieve novel items differ lessin caseswhere the overlap betweenthe two

works as reflected in unit and chapter headings might provide a basis for
weighting and ranking. Rada and Bicknell find DISTANCE, a statistical
measure derived from the number of steps found along the path from one
searchterm to another in a hierarchical thesaurus, to be a good predictor of
relevanceasjudged by human searchers.They note that DISTANCE failures could usually be attributed to the presence of a nonhierarchical relationship. On the other hand, Carande calls for the addition of new
"knowledge-indexing" fields to existing databasesto make the nonhierarchical relationshipsbetween terms more explicit and searchable.
Suttlu,mY
Two broad trends emergefrom this survey of the year's work in subject
access.One is a clear consensusin favor of controlled vocabularies for
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subjectaccess,accompaniedby an exploration of the ways different kinds
of indexing and searching can be combined to improve retrieval. The second trend is an expandinginterest in hierarchical classification and classified structuresas ways of organizing accessto information. The desire for
clearer, more consistent hierarchies for subject analysis and accessappearsto be overcoming an earlier tolerancefor the intrusion of polyhierarchies and the circularities of cornmon language and human interests into
these activities. Accommodating the latter tendencieswhile making subject accessstructuresmore logical will posenew challengesin the yearsto
come.
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Standardsand Linked
Online Information Svstems
Sally H. McCallum
Libraies are beginning to create a new automnted environment by build'
ing their own computer-to-computer netvvorl<sof information systems.In
the process, they have been relucing their adherence to standards, q
practice that could lead to serious problems in the future. The areas in
greatest need of standards are identified. Major issuescontributing to the
problem of lack of adequate standards are discussed.

rn
|' he library community has always strongly supportedstandards,while
carefully reserving the privilege of imposing local idiosyncraciesonto the
standard products it obtains. Thus, automation initially had a uni$ing effect on the library community as the bibliographic utilities were formed
and local differences began to be retired. But as individual libraries have
begun to install their own automated systems in recent years, there has
been a relaxing ofadherence to standards.This paper discusseswhy standards are as important in this new environment asthey are in cooperatively
maintained systems. It addressesstandardsissuesrelated to linking systems and online catalogs and examines three areas-conununications standards, data format standards, and user interface and indexing standards.
Srilnntc AND STANDARDS
Standards form the basis for all types of sharing, which in the library
community can take many forms. The purpose of a library is to shareintellectual information that has been recorded and usually published in some
form. The recording of information adheresto a number of standards,including such basic ones as those for writing systemsand languages.In an
environment that uses the English language, for example, ideas can be
shared more easily if they are recorded according to the standards of that
language.
Libraries are required to provide another essentialcomponentfor sharing information. They must provide accessto material containing the information. To be able to share library resourcesefficiently, catalogsare
created that describe and locate the material. If a catalog does not conform
to internal standards.the searcheris confusedand either losesmaterial or
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bility in selecting systems.
Circulation systemshave probably been the most affected by thesedevelooments. White biblioeraphic systemshave had well-establisheddata
contAntandformat standarts derived fromAACR2 and USMARC dataele-

prespecified standardto the letter. That is one reasonwhy until now there
has 6een a great deal of developmentof communicationswithin each vendor's system offerings, both utility systemsand local systems, but very
little telecommunications among systems.
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tion. Meanwhile, locally, additional preservationinformation will probably need to be collected. If individual local libraries collect and format that
information differently, they will not be able to rcaluethe benefits of buying a standardsystemfrom a vendor atalater stagewithout, perhaps,having to rekey the local preservation data.
It has been easier for the librarv communitv to reach consensuson standards for bibliographic and its aslociateddati than for other types ofdata,
a critical one being circulation systemdata. Neither NISO nor the American Library Association has tackled development of a data element list,
much less an exchangeformat standard for ciiculation data. Yet these standards have become increasingly important since many libraries selected
circulation systemsin the middle to late 1970sand are ready now to selecta
new model.

computer-to-computerenvironment. The AVIAC work has been submitted to NISO to be further developed into a national standard.
Usnn IxranracE

STANDARDS

concernedas they began designing online catalogs.As a result they have
made considerableprogress toward a standardin this area. MSO is currently seeking agreement on a common command language standard. Becauseof this work, the United Stateshasbeen able to have significant influence on the international standard for command language that is
developing. Fornrnately, that staggardis basedon the English language.
A common command syntax will still be confusing under some circumstancesif there is not consistencyin indexing practices.For example, if the
common command, "FIND title (word)" goes against an index where
only the 245 field, is indexed in one database and the 245 and titles in
author-title added entries are indexed in another, then the user will get dif-
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ferent results. It would be useful if at least generally acceptedguidelines
could be established that assqbiatethe standard commands with expected
indexing. This is an area in which formal standardsmay not be feasible but
guideline standardswould be beneficial.
In the area of user interface standardsone frequently hears the counterargument that such standards will stifle innovation. Library automation
probably has reached the point of development where commonality between search systemscan be identified and agreementreached on standard
terminolosv in those areas. It will not mean that svstemdesignerscannot
develop nirire exotic ways to accessdata but that'the conveitional ways
will be consistent.

Coucr.usroN
There are three major areaswhere standardization is neededas libraries
move into the linked OPAC environment: communications,data, and user
interface. Fortunately, f,ily standardsexist and others are under development, but there are still dilemmas. In communicationsthe major problems
are the slowness of standardsdevelopment and the need for a mechanism
that verifies that software does indeed meet standardsand will allow interworking with other standard implementations. In the data area the old distinctions between standardglobal data and "as you like it" local data are
no longer valid. Libraries that want to buy local systemsfrom a vendor or
to changelocal systemsmay be caught in a data-conversionproblem that
helped to avoid. Thefe is sensitivstandartlsrequired up front would ha=ve
ity, however, about standardsfor local data. Finally, there is debatein the
user interface area over innovation versus standards.
By noting the problems, the intent has been not to discouragebut to increaseawarenessof the issuesthat impede progress. The standardsmentioned are essential to the kinds of linkages that libraries will need in the
next decade.Librarians must strive to seethat the standardsprocessprovides them with the kinds of linkages they need. They then must avoid the
temptation to take shortcuts in their work by not following the standardsin
order to reap very short-term benefits. Care needsto be taken to ensure
that standardsare specified in all system procurements.
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Approval Program
John C. Calhoun, James K. Bracken, and
Kenneth L. Firestein

'W"
readwith interest aLRTSarticlebv CharlesW. Brownsonentitled
"MechanicalSelection,"whichinvestigates
theusefulness
of mechanical
versu.se+pertselectionand arguesfor more quantificationin selection
practice.'Beforethat,a C&RL irticle by KarenA. Schmidtentitled'' Capturing theMainstream,"comparestheviability of publisher-andsubjeclbasedplansfor academiclibraries in both domestiCandinternationalmar-

gram.
a 1969article by RichardW. Trueswelloffers the cleareststatementof
"the 80120rule"j-a characteristic
of inventoryin businessthat approximately 80 percentof the numberof transactionstakenfrom a warehouse
represents
about20 percentof the itemsstocked.With graphsof circulation versusholdingsthatshowcirculationtakenfrom severallibraries,the
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K. Bracken is Head, SecondFloor Information Servicesat Ohio StateUniversity; and Kenneth L. Firestein is Associate Librarian, SystemsDepartment at the University of California, Davis. The authorswould like to acknowledgethe assistanceof Robert S. Baker, Information Analyst at Oregon StateUniversity. in cr?ating the illustrations for figures I' and2.
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S0l20patten: 80 percentof thesetitles are by 20 percentof the publishers.
This 80/20 core is split into disparate halves: 2,315 "Outstanding Academic Books," primarily in the humanities and the social and behavioral
sciences, have been produced by forty-seven university presses; while
2,258 "6utstanding Academic B6oks,; primarily in ref6renceand in sci
ence and technology, have been produced by eighty-three commercial
publishers. The averageyearly output ofthe university pressesofthe core
is 3 ,589 titles, while that of the commercial publishersis I I ,464. The challenge for a medium-sized researchlibrary, which cannot afford to gather
the entire 80/20 core mechanically, but still wishesto bring in a substantial
portion of the commercial half of the core through these means, is to
choose between one of three possible strategies: (1) gather those publishers that provide the best ratio of "Outstanding Academic Books" to
total titles issued; (2) gatherthosepublishers that provide the most "Out-

cal selection of a substantialportion of the domestic mainstream, which
Schmidt spokeof capturing with apublisher-basedapproval plan. The efficiency of selectorswill be improved by shifting the burden of core selection away from expertise in order to permit their knowledge of subject areas to be spent identifying fugitive and difficult materials.
METHODOLOGY
To prove the 80/20 corollary, we built adBASE file indexing the "Out-

Academic Books" in reference, 1,943 in humanities, 983 in scienceand
technology, and 2,255 in social and behavioral sciencesduring the tenyear period. During that sameperiod, Harper & Row had five "Outstanding Academic Books" in reference, twenty-six in humanities, nine in science and technology, and thirty in social and behavioral sciences, and
Wiley had ten "Outstanding Academic Books" in reference, one in humanities, ninety-one in science and technology, and twenty in social and
behavioral sciences.
With a program that includes a conditional statement for nine or more
occurrencesof a publisher, it is possible to create a subsetof the original
file containing 4,573 "Outstanding Academic Books" by 130 publishers;
and sincethe original file contains5,705 "Outstanding Academic Books"
by 705 publisher-s,we call this subs6tthe "8Ol2O corel" It is also possible
to break the 80/20 core into two almost equal pieces-one containing
2,258 "Outstanding Academic Books" by eighty+hree scholarly and
trade publishers, and the other 2,315 "Outstanding Academic Books" by
forty-seven university presses.
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TABLE 1
TsN-YnenSusrEcrPnornps
Choice Cabgoies

Reference
General
Reference
Humanities
Art
Photography
Communication Arts
Classical Studies
Language/Literature
English/American
Germanic
Romance
Slavic
Other
Performing Arts
Dance
Film
Music
Theater
Philosophy
Religion
Humanities
Science/Technology
History of Science
Astronautics/ Astronomy
Biology
Botanv
Zooligy
Chemistry
Earth Sciences
Engineering
Health Sciences
Information/Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics
Sports/PhysicalEducation
Science/Technology
Social/Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Business/Management/Labor
Economics
Education
History/Geography/Area Studies
Africa
Asia/Oceana
Eurooe

"OutstandingAcademic
Books." 1978-1987

508

r6

524
62
265
38
4
85

r03

466
50
106
38
52
11
22
62

t3r

45
r59
2M
1,943
t20
89
25
92
31
66
43
51
144
l14
62
53
45
48
983

r33
106
145
266
94
90
32
@

245

Harper
& Row

Wiley

510
00
510
10

6r

00
00
00
00
70
10
10
00
00
00
00
10
20
00
10
60
26
46
2L
00
09
02
00
012
07
223
o4
o4
010
o12
11
99r
I3
00
18
l4
3T
00
10
20
40

1

Continued on next page
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TABLE I Cont.
TeN-YsA,nSunrecr Pnorrrss
"OutstandingAcademic
Books," 19?8-1987

Choice Categories

Latin America/Caribbean
Middle East/North Africa
North America
Political Science
Law
Psychology
Sociology
Social/Behavioral Science
All Cateeories

40
42
266
327
44

r52
209
2,255
5,70s

Mnrnooor-ocY, PARTII

the third column.

HarPer
& Ro*

00
10
80
40
00
34
10
30
70

Wiley

20
122
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TABLE 2
Punrrsnnnson G^lrnnnrNcPLANS
Commercial
Publisher

AbbevillePress
Abrams
AcademicPress
Allen & Unwin
ArchonBks.
AVI
Ballinger
Barnes& Noble
BasicBks.
BeaconPress
BrookingsInstitution
Factson File
FreePress
Freeman,W. H.
Garland
Godine
GreenwoodPress
Hall, G. K. & Co.
HalstedPress
Harper& Row
Holmes& Meier
HooverInstitutionPress
HumanitiesPress
Jossev-Bass
Knopi
LexingtonBks.
McGraw-Hill
New York GraphicSoc.
Norton
OrbisBks.
PantheonBks.
PlenumPress
PraegerPubs.
Prentice-Hall
Rizzoli Int. Publs.
Routledge& KeganPaul
Rowman& Allanheld
Rowman& Littlefield
RussellSageFoundation
ScarecrowPress
SchirmerBks.
Sharpe,M. E.
Springer-Verlag
St. Martin's Press
Thames& Hudson
TwaynePubs.
Ungar
WestviewPress
Wilev

Cumulntive Booft
Index Average

18.0
44.0
225.2
t23.5
18.2
14.3
35.8
t4.5
39.8
24.0
22.8
83.0

5r.2
33.7

318.8
21.2
316.8
158.3
51.8
47L0

2r.8

20.7
11.5
46.0
r74.7
r02.5
390.5
r0.7
167.3
32.8
96.2
r91.7
t43.5
832.7
37.2
1t6.7
23.2
15.7
2.7
79.0
6.2
23.2
45.3
553.8
48.3
71.3
28.2
t58.7
687.7

"OutstandingAcademic
Book" Averase

1.1
2.1
7.9
3.7
0.9
0.9

r.9

1,9
5.7
0.9
2.3
2.4
5.5
1.8
3.6
1.0
12.0
2.5
2.5
7.0
2.2
0.9
1.3
2.I
5.9
3.6
5.3
0.9
6.2
1.0

4.r

3.4
6.0
6.9
2.1
4.5
1.1
1.9
0.9
2.7
1.2
0.9
4.7
9.1
2.2
2.7
0.9
4.5
12.2

"Oxbridge"
Index

r.56
1.22
0.90
0.77
r.26
1.6r
t.36
3.35
3.66
0.96
2.58
0.74
2.75
1.37
0.29

t.2r

0.97
0.40
r.23
0.38
2.58
1.11
2.89

r.r7

0.86
0.90
0.35
2.15
0.95
0.78
1.09
0.45

r.07
0.2r
l.M
0.99
t.2l
3.09
8.52
0.87
4.95
0.99
0.27
0.42
1.16
0.97
0.82
0.72
0.45

andothers
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of their work.
APPLICATION

subject categoriesfrom the overall profile.
ihe cost of gathering the first subsetof forty commercial publisherscan
be determined"byaddiig the averagenumbeiof total titles eachpublisher
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lflustration1: 80120
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Figure 1. 80/20Coreby ChoiceCategories
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published.The costof buyingthesesixty-sixadditionalpublisherscould
be determinedthe sameway(53I.2 x $35,or $18,592).Addingall three
coststogether,we achievethemaximalapplicationof this strategy,gathering two-thirdsof the "OutstandingAcademicBooks" for lessthanhalf the
cost of gathering the four-fifths that the 80/20 core alone represents-a
inducement.
financial mducement.
verv
very attractlve
attractive tmancral
The effect of such a plan on the general subject categoriesis shown in
' 'OutstandingAcademic
figure 2 also: It would bring in three-fifths of the
Books" overall, two-thirds of the "Outstanding Academic Books" in humanities and social andbehavioral sciences,anilless than half of the "OutstandingAcademic Books" in referenceand scienceand technology. Adding the-sixty-six non-core publishers would exaggeratethis imbalance
ev-enmore: It would bring in two-thirds of the "Outstanding Academic
Books" overall, three-fourths of the "Outstanding Academic Books" in
humanities and social and behavioral sciences,and only half of the "OutstandingAcademic Books" in referenceand scienceand technology. Unless we-were willing to offset this somehow-by doubling the firm order
allotments in reference and scienceand technology, let us say-a radical
imbalancewould result in the collection.

ing a subsetof only ten publishers to maximize such a plan (3,537.3 x
$35, or $123,805.50) not worth the result (abouthalf the number of "OutstandingAcademic Books" from either of the plans we examine above).

CoNcr,usroN
Mechanical selection of the academicmainstreamwould cost approxi-

materials.
Mechanical selection of something less than the 80/20 core will pose
problems for a medium-sized research library-either with regard to the
selectors having to chooseindividual titles from the commercial publishers
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lllustration2: SummaryDisplaysof GholceCategories
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Figure2. SummaryDisplaysof ChoiceCategories
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AppnNox A
CoulanncleL
PurLrsneR
Abbeville Press"
Abrams"
Academic Press"'o
Addison-Weslev
Allen & Unwinho
Archon Bks.b
Atheneum Pubs.
AVI"
Ballineerb
Barnei& Nobleb
Basic Bks.'"
Beacon Presso
Blackwell
Bowker
Brookings Institutionb
Doubleday
Dutton
Eerdmans
Erlbaum
Faber & Faber
Facts on File""
Farrar, Straus & Giroux
Fortress Press
Free Press'o
Freeman.W. H."
Gale Res.
Garland"
Godineb
Greenwood Press"'o
Hall, c. K. & Co."
Halsted Press'
Harper & Row' .
Holmes & Meier'
Holt, Rinehart & Winston
Hoover Institution Press'
Houghton Mifflin
Humanities Presso
Jossey-Bassb
Knop?'o
Lexington Bks.'o
Libraries Unlimited
Little, Brown
Longman
Macmillan
McGraw-HilI"Methuen
Morrow
New York Graphic Soc."
Norton'o
Orbis Bks.b
PantheonBks.'o
Pergamon Press
Plenum Press'
Praeger Pubs.-o
Prentice-Hall"'

CuuuttnvzBoor
INDEXAVERAGE

18.0
44.0
225.2*
150.0
t23.5

r8.2

181.5
14.3
35.8
t4.5
39.8
24.0
116.8
42.7
22.8
300.8
131.0
54.5
40.8
130.5
83.0*
50.5
55.0
5r.2
33.7
96.2
318.8*

2r.2

316.9*
158.3*
51.8
471.0

2r.8

189.5
20.7
194.2
l 1.5
46.O
174.7
t02.5
37.0
233.8
179.5
288.2
390.5*

r20.2

181.7
t0.7
167.3
32.8
96.2
213.O
rgt.7
143.5
832.7*

"OursutnncAcADEMrc
Boor" Aveucp

1.1
2.1
7.9*
t.9
3.7*
0.9
1.2
0.9
1.9
1.9
5.7*
0.9
t.9
1.0
2.3
1.3
0.9
1.1
1.0
1.0
2.4
1.4
1.5
5.5*
1.8
1.8
3.6*
1.0
12.0*
2.5
2.5
7.0*
2.2
t.4
0.9
1.8
1.3
2.1
5.9*
3.6*
1.0
2.7
3.0
2.8
5.3*
2.7
1.2
0.9
6.2*
1.0
4.1*
2.7
3.4*
6.0*
6.9*

"Oxtnrocp"
INonx

l.56*
1.22*
0.90*
0.32
0.77*
1.26*
o.t7
l.6l*
1.36*
3.35*
3,66*
0.96*
0.42
0.60
2.59*
0.11
0.18
o.52
0.63

o.20

0.74*
o.7l
0.70
2.75*
1.37*
0.48
o.29
l.2l*
o.g7*
0.40
1.23*
0.38
2.58*
0.19
1.11*
0.24
2.gg*
l.l7*
0.86*
0.90*
0.69
0.30
o.43
o.25
0.35
0.57

0.r7

2.15*
0.95*
0.78*
l.0g*
0.32
0.45
1.07*
o.2l
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Putnam
RandomHouse
Rizzoli Int. Publs.'
Routledee& KesanPaul'"
Rowmai & Allaiheldb
Rowman& Littlefieldo
RussellSageFoundationb
SaeePubls.
ScirecrowPress"o
SchirmerBks."
SchockenBks.
Scribner
Sharpe,M. E.b
Simon& Schuster
Springer-Verlag"_
St. Martin'sPress"'
Thames& Hudsonb
Thomas,C. C.
TransactionBks.
TwaynePubs."
UMI Res.Press
Ungarb
UniversityPressof Am.
Van NostrandReinhold
Viking
WestminsterPress
Weswiew Press-o
Wiley"'

L20.2
252.5
37.2
116.7
23.2
15.7
2.7
106.8
79.0*
6.2
42.0

r42.3
23.2

238.8
445.3*
553.8
48.3
128.0
41.7

7r.3

79.0
28.2
298.2
176.2
r77.3
48.0
158.7
687.7*

l.l
3.0
2.1
4.5*
l.l
1.9
0.9
t.2
2.',|
t.2
l.l
2.6
0.9
2.4
4.7*
9.1*
2.2
0.9
l.l
2.7
1.1
0.9
0.9
2.5
2.6
1.0
4.5*
12.2*

o.23
0.30
1.44*
0.99*
l.2l*
3.09*
8.52*
0.29
0.87*
4.95*
0.67
o.47
0.99*
0.26
0.27
0.42
1.16*
0 .l 8
0.67
0.97*
0.36
0.82*
0.08
0.36
o.37
0.53
o.12*
0.45

APPENDX B
Cuuuttnw Boor "OutsrnlolNc ACADEMIc"OxsRrpcp"
UNrvERsrrY
BooK" AVERAGE
INDEX AVERAGE
Pness
1.09
24.5
575.8
CambridgeUniv. Press
1.s9
6.4
102.8
ColumbiaUniv. Press
2.53
8.2
82.7
CornellUniv. Press
0.95
r.4
37.5
Duke Univ. Press
4.30
15.6
92.7
Harvard Univ. Press
2.ll
7.2
87.3
IndianaUniv. Press
r.62
6.5
102.5
JohnsHopkinsUniv. Press
6.65
2.6
r0.0
louisiana StateUniv. Press
1.25
6.5
132.7
MIT Press
1.07
2.1
50.2
New York Univ. Press
1.85
1.1
15.2
Ohio StateUniv. Press
OxfordUniv. Pressi
0.94
30.5
830.3
ClarendonPress
tt.62
1.5
3.3
StateUniv. Press
Pennsylvania
3.1I
16.8
138.3
PrincetonUniv. Press
1.55
2.O
33.0
RutgersUniv. Press
0.96
1.8
4'.7.8
Southernlll. Univ. Press
1.55
2.0
33.0
StanfordUniv. Press
2.80
2.1
19.2
StateUniv. of N.Y. Press
1.20
1.3
27.8
SvracuseUniv. Press
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TempleUniv. Press
Univ. of Ala. Press
Univ. of Ariz. Press
Univ. of Calif. Press
Univ. of ChicagoPress
Univ. of Del. Press
Univ. of Ga. Press
Univ. of Hawaii Press
Univ. of I1l. Press
Univ. of Mass.Press
Univ. of Mich. Press
Univ. of Minn. Press
Univ. of N.C. Press
Univ. of N.M. Press
Univ. of Neb. Press
Univ. of Notre DamePress
Univ. of Okla. Press
Univ. of Pa. Press
Univ. of PittsburghPress
Univ. of Tenn.Press
Univ. of Tex. Press
Univ. of TorontoPress
Univ. of Wash.Press
Univ. of Wis. Press
Univ. Pressof Kan.
Univ. Pressof Kv.
WesleyanUniv. Fress
Yale Univ. Press

)?)

30.8
32.2
r87.7
L52.2
14.7
26.3
24.8
58.7
28.5
23.5
J I.I

48.2
25.5
14.5
28.2
s0.3
27.3
22.5
24.7
7.7
29.O
39.2
t.)

13.2
31.8
18.5
138.7

2.4
1.3
1.2
15.9
t3.2
0.9
2.4
0.9
4.8
1.6
1.3
2.5
4.8
1.5
1.5
t.2
1.4
1.8
1.6
1.9
J.J

3.7
1.2
2.8
1.3
1.0
1.3
12.7

2.@
1.08
0.95

2.r7
2.22
r.57
2.33
o.93
2.O9
1.44
1.41
r.70
2.55
1.50
2.9
r.09
0.71
r.69
1.82
L.97
10.96
3.26
0.78
9.54
2.52
0.80
1.80
2.34
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statesand Washington, D.C. Table I shows the regional distribution and
size of institution represented.
In order to updatethe researchduring 1986-87, follow-up telephoneinterviews were conductedwith forty of the original respondents.Two representatives were selected from each size and resional catesory shown in
Table 1, e.g., two from the easterngroup servinf institution-swith student
enrollmentsover 30,000, etc. Again, the attemptwas madeto have as varied a representationas possible.
The original questionnairewas quite lengthy, and the researchproject
involved a number of widely varied issuesbeyond the scopeof this paper.
In the telephone interviews topics were narrowed to a few pertinent questions involving departmentalorganization structure, current job descriptions tbr catalogers,and the role that is expectedof the catalog librarian.
Department heads were asked about changes that had occurred since the
1983-84 survey.
TTru CUaNGING LIBRARy SCpNT:

Sol,mOvnnlr,r, Srlrtsttcs

The 1983-84 questionnairewas desienedto obtain statisticson overall
library staff size, the relative size of caialog departmentsby comparison,
and the ratio of professional to support staff. Some of these results have
been presented in other papers by the author.
Table2 gives statistics for catalog department size among the forty parTABLE I
Panrrcrp,q.Nrs
n 1983-84SunvByor Acnonurc
Cnrlroc DppanrurNrs Gnoupenny Geocupnrc
AnrA.,c.NnSrzr on lnsrrrurrou Srnvno
Group size

East

30.000or over
20.0w-29.999
15,000-19,999
10.000-14.000
Under 10,000
Total

South

3232
4867
4885
7576
7544
28
25

Midwest

28

West

Unknown*

Total

II
25
25
25
20
106

24

*No postmark on refurn envelope.

TABLE 2
Cnreroc Dnpl,nrnrcNrSlzn rN
Fonry AcaosMrcLmRnruEs,1986-87
Gnoupsony ENnor,uvtENTs
oF Ixsrrturtons Ssnvro
Group

Largest
Prof.
Sup.

30.000andover
20,wo-29,999
15,000-19,999
10.0N-14.999
Under 10.000

26
18
6.5
25
20

60
26

r7

65
l6

Smallest
Prof.
Sup.

5
t4
36
35
I2

5.5

Average
Prof.
Sup.

12.6
8.2
4.5
8
5

31.7
t7.I
10
16.4
7.7
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ticipants of the updated survey. Libraries are grouped by size of parent
institutions. Eight libraries are representedin eachinstitution sizecategory
described on the left. The figures in the first column to the right of each
description show the size of tihelargest cataloging staff represeited in that
category, the center column figures show the size of smalleststaff in that
category, and the figures in the far right column show the average size of
all the departments in that category. In each set of figures, staffs are divided into "professional" and "support" personnel. The figures for professional and support under "largest" (staff) and "smallest" (staff) in
each categorydo not always representthe samelibrary. For example, the
statisticsior ihe "smallesti' staff size in the "under 10,000" category are
composite statistics, representing two separate institutions. The department with only oneprofessionalcatalogeractually hassix supportpersons,
while the library with only two cataloging support staff membershas 2.5
professional catalog librarians.
The size of cataloging staffs has only a limited relationship to the size of
student bodv served. The institutions whose statistics represent the "largest" staff sizesin the two smallestcampus size groups serve universitids
that would popularly be called "prestigious" and support large materials
collections. This can be contrastedwith the departmentshaving very small
staffs, which usually represent public, tax-supported institutions. The
smallest staff size encountered in the entire survey, representing an institution serving more than 20,000 students,consistsof one professional cataloger and four support staff members-surely an inadequate size by any
standards.
One issueinvestigatedin the 1983-84 questionnairewas that of catalog
staff size changesthat had occurred after libtaries joined automated cataloging networfs. A paper presentedin 1984discusied this issueat length.'
Resultsof the 1983-84 survey showedthat during the precedingfive years
there had been a slight overall decreasein the number of professional librarians employed (about 3 percent or an averageof ll5 per department)
while there was a very small overall increase in the average number of
support personnel. Among participants of the 1986-87 survey, there has
been a remarkable stability of staff sizessince 1983-84, both among_professional and support staffs. Only one department reported a significant
reduction (staff was cut by approximately 50 percent), which occurred late
in 1983. Among the other thirty-nine, the maximum staffing changein any
one department (increase or decrease)has been two positions, and the
overall averagedepartmentsize is the sameas in 1983-84.
This stabilization has occurred in spite of the almost universal acceptanceof automationas a primary catalosins and catalogaccesstool. All of
the 106 libraries are meribers of automited cataloging-networks(the only
library not a member in the 1983-84 survey has sincejoined a network).
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making a total of seventeen(42.5 percent) with fully installed automated
public accesscatalogs. Most of the other libraries are in various stagesof
planning for automatedonline catalogs.
OncaxrzlrroN
AND REoRGANTzATToN:
STRUCTURESoF CATALoG DEPARTMEIYTS

ten support positions.
The &nalfer libraries may have no formal "catalog department";
cataTogingmay simply be a part of "technical services,-' which in
itself is a very small operation. Two technical servicesdepartments
have only one professional catalog librarian on the staff. These librarians also function as "head of cataloging" and supervisethe support staff.
Organizations with more than one catalog librarian often designate
one professionalas a functional "head of cltaloging, " or "head cataloger." This personmay be in chargeof administrative supervisory
responsibilities for the entire cataloging staff. Or s/he may function
as a "cataloging coordinatot" ot "principal cataloget," being the
personresponsiblefor catalogingdecisions,while for administrative
matters all cataloging personnel report to the head of technical ser-

catalogng and so-called copy catalogrng.
The definition of what is consideredcopy catalogingvaries slightly
among catalog departments. It usually denotesbibliographic records
in national networks such as OCLC that can be acceptedwith little or
no change. Some departmentslimit such records fo those from Li-
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brary of Congress MARC tapes; others include certain member-

The smallest department with a formal copy cataloging section reoorted a staff of four orofessionalsand five support persons.
3. bepartments with muitiple formal subdivisions. A,t l^eastsixteen (40
percent) of the departments have more complex structures than those
described above. Complexity is not necessarily limited to larger organizations; staff sizesin this category range from three to twentyfive professionals and from five to sixty-five support positions.
Further subdivision beyond the original/copy catalogingsplit may
contain more than one formally organzed support staff group, more
than one formally organizedprofessionalgroup, or be a combination
of both.
Departmentswith large groups of support staff may subdividepersonnel into several sections, with the copy-cataloging group being

tomatedpublic accesscatalogs).
Departments with several professional catalogers may be formally
divided either by subjectspecialties,catalogingby format, or a com''clusters, " sometimesinbination of both. Thesespecialtyunits, or
clude one or more support staff members in the group who may do
somehigh-levelmodified catalogingor evenoriginal catalogingunder supervision.
The cluster pattern seemsto be a less popular method of organua-

some support staff were also assignedto each subsection.
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MINIcnnrer,
RESPoNSIBILITIES_
YBs on No, THEN AND Now

A majorrole:
18 45%
A limitedrole:
10 25%
No supervision:
l0 25%
No otherprofessionalon catalogingstaff: 2 5%

1385
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By way of explanation, in few departmentsdo all catalogerssupervise.
Those listed in the "limited" category include departmentsin which only
one or two professional assistantsare entrusted with administrative re-

three casesthe exact reporting structure of the copy cataloginggroup cannot be determined from the interview.
Departmentswith multiple subdivisionsusually have someprofessional

occurred. Eighteendepartmentsdid report a "major" supervisoryrole for
cataloglibraiians, butTor elevenof thosethere had beenlittle changesince
1983-84. (Six of thoseeleven, however, had addedincreasingresponsibil-
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ing split. OnIy one respondentreported a recent major supervisory role
created for catalogers where none previously existed: reorganization
brought about the formation of professional and support departmental
units, each ofwhich is supervisedby a professional cataloger.
Limited supervisory roles were reported by ten departments.In seven
casesthere hasbeenlittle changesince 1983-84. Three have addedsome
supervisory responsibilities: (1) catalog librarians now supervisestudent
assistants;(2) a professional heads a recently formed copy cataloging
group of support staff; (3) one head of a small department, who formerly
supervisedeleven people, both professional and support, said that the addition of a professional assistantwho supervisesmonographic cataloging
has had a significant positive effect upon the efficiency of their operation.
No supervisoryresponsibilitiesexist for professionalsubordinatesin ten
departments, not including the two organizations in which the department
headis the only professionalcatalogeron the staff. Nine of theseten had no
supervisoryduties at the time of either survey. In one caseprevious supervisory duties have been removed: the library that reorganizedcompletely
around units of subject bibliographers. Each unit is headedby a professional librarian, but at the time of the interview no catalog librarians had
been selectedto head the units.
To summarize overall supervisory changesreported among the forty
participants of both surveys during a time frame of nearly a decade, sixteen
departments(40 percent) had increasedsupervisory/managerialresponsibilities, two (5 percent) had decreasedresponsibilities (in one caseeliminated them), eighteen (45 percent) reported little or no change, and four
others (10 percent) did not provide supervisory information on the earlier
questionnairebut reported no changessince 1983-84.
Not all catalog department headsbelieve that the future role of the rankand-file catalog librarian should be managerial. One administrator, when
askedif his professionalsare involved in supervision,replied: "No, we're
careful aboutthat. " His feeling is that supervisoryactivities are disruptive
and that librarians should concentrateon "professional" activities.
Another interviewee, when askedif there is a trend for catalogersto assume managerial positions, replied: "No-there is still a homiin the library for regular catalogers."
Department heads frequently refer to professional catalog librarians as
"resource persons." They are often involved in training support staffand
consulted for special problems. One administrator described his professional staff in this way: "We don't supervise-we coordinate, we work
together. " In his department both librarians and support staff cooperate in
goal-settingand establishingpriorities.
The author's conclusionis that managerialchangesare being considered
frequent$ and occurring slowly. Automation itself doesnot seemto be the
major contributing factor. The heavy useof existing catalogrecords in automated networks may actually simpliff the delegation of supervisory responsibilitiesto paraprofessionals.The libraries that have effectively used
catalog librarians in supervisory roles likelv will continue to do so. Those
that hive not may slowly add theseduties, oi they may redefine the professionals' role in anotherdirection: that of researchor more indirect "managerial" aspectssuch as planning and training.
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BBLIOGRAPHIC RECORDSWHOSE RTSPONSTSILITY?

volving supportstaff in higherlevelsof cataloging.
TABLE3
Cere'roc Drpanrupllr Jos AsstcxlueNrs
ln Fontv AcnPnnrrc LrsnA'Rrgs
Prof.OnlY
"%
No.
SurveyDate
Ori g inal D escriptiv e Catalo ging

26
1983-84
24
1986-87
AssigningCall Numbers
27
1983-84
26
1986-87

Both

OnlY
- -SuPPort
%
No'

No.

%

60.0

12
t4

30.0
35.0

2
2

5.0
5.0

67.5
65.0

13
t4

32.5
35.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

72.5
65.0

11
14

27.5
35.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

20.0
10.0

26
30

6s.0
75.O

6
6

15.0
15.0

2.5
0.0

12
9

30.0
22-s

27
3L

67'5
77'5

65.0

Assi gni ng Subject H eadings

1983-84
1986-87

29
26

Adapting Member Input Cataloging

8
1983-84
4
1986-87
Copy Cataloging
|
1983-84
o
tgSa-8t
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Braden's survev also found that strictlv "orisinal catalosing" has been
primarily a profeisional assignment.Up6n firsiobservatio"ntfr'e1977 svvey group might appear more innovative than those representedin the later
surveys: in1977 between56.6 and 59 percentof catalogdepartmentsused
professional catalogersonly for what is describedas "cataloging without
copy," compared with 60 to 65 percent for the later surveys. However,
Braden's 1977 survey included a cataloginglevel not usedin this author's
queries: "professional plus support staff for verification. " If statisticsfor
this categoryare combined with "professional catalogerson-|y," between
83 and 88 percent of the 1977 participants relied mainly on professional
catalogersfor creating original records.
Among participants involving both professional and support staff for
original descriptivecataloging(or copy without cataloging)Braden's 1977
survey shows between 12 and 15 percent; the 1983-84 and 1986-87 surveys show 30 and 35 percent, respectively. All three surveys show that
oniy a very small percentageoilibraries have relied solely on support staff
for creating completely original records-Braden's survey had none,
while two departments in the authof 's surveys reported that support staff
do all original descriptive cataloging.
Adaptive cataloging, or that of modifying bibliographic records to conform with local practice, is more often delegatedto support staff under
supervision, with only problem material being referred to catalog librariani. In Braden's survey, between2l and23 pircentreported usin! professionalsonly. If this figure is combinedwith thosedepartmentsusing "professionalplus supportstaff for verification" the figures are between35 and
50 percent. Among 1983-84 survey participants, 20 percent of participants used professionals only for adaptive cataloging; in 1986-87 this
practice was reducedto 10 percent.
The majority of departments involve both professionals and support
staff at this level. Braden's 1977 study shows figures between 43 aid 47
percent; among 1983-84 participants nearly two-thirds used both, and by
1986-87 three-fourthsofthe participantsdid so. Few have relied solely on
support staff for all adaptive cataloging; interestingly, all three surveys,
covering a ten-year span, show almost the samepercentagesthroughout:
1977 reports 13 percent, while both the later surveys show 15 percentthis in spiteof the near-universalagreementthat the quality of catalogingin
cooperdtiveonline networks has i-mprovedover the past decade.
As expected,most catalog departmentsgive the major responsibility of
copy cataloging-those records that can be acceptedwith little, if any,
modifrcation-to support staff. At this level few of the participants in the
author's studiesuseprofessionalsonly; the majority usesupportstaff only,
under supervision. Braden's study is difficult to compare, since it breaks
down certain types of Library of Congressrecords (sameedition, different
edition, cataloging-in-publiiation). Ilumping thesecategoriestogether, in
1977 from28 to 62 percent used both professional and support, a nearly
equal number used support staffonly, and 10 percent or less used professionals only. In the author's survey, one library used professional catalogers only in 1983-84; in the latter survey none did. Meanwhile, the shift
in responsibility toward using support staff only rose from 67.5 percentin
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variation in that italics are used for see also tefetences and other instructions to the user. (5) Punctuation is applied intelligently and consistently,
e.g., semicolonsseparateterms to whith a user is r-9!e-q9d,and quotation
mlrks are usedto ciarifi, certain headings,e.g., "With" notes. (6) Capital:uation of main headings and lowerdasing of subheadings(except for

cases.Two examples:
Squarebrackets,useof
- in description
- with uniform titles
Words or phrases
- in entry under initials
- with statementsof responsibility

complex entries span several columns or Page-s,however, this assumption
is no:twarranted. Those who have worked with card catalogs know the advantages of telling a user right up front: there m9y !e_a more specific or
term for the topic you are seeking. The 1988 British standardon
relate-<l
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indexingr-nake.s
a similarpoint at rul_e.5
.5 .?.1, andBakewellpresumabry
realizedthe advantageof applyingthis principle in the revis'edindex tlr
AACR2.
Ilrorxnrls
MATTTR
AND SYNDETICSTRUCTT]RE
nceon the format of indexesbut are of
e what should and what should not be
d the categoriesof indexablematter in
r the indexes of both editions enumerd, o.9., "examplesare not indexed."
Bakewell made consciouschoices in the area of indexable matter. but his
omissionscreatedifficulty for the novice cataloger.
The index uses the spelialized terminology it eeCnZ. Most indexing
manuals recommend that terms in the index match those in the text, but ii
many cases,Bakewell doesnot provide a referencefrom the popular term
likely to pe 99gghtby the user bf ttre code. A glaring omission from the
index to the 1978edition was a reference from {ubtitlis to other title informntion. This has been rectified in the 1988 Revision, but was far more
important during the transitionftomAACRI to AACI?2. A referencefrom
Defective copies to Imperfections is lacking in the new edition as well. A
cataloger not finding the former term in thelndex might be hard pressedto
come up wltn the synonym.
. N.oncltalggers have even more diffrculty with the index. In teaching indexing, I ask my_students
to preparea bibliographic referenceto a peri-ooi
cal article ac99rd!1gto AACM (for the purpbse of comparisonwith other
standards). "Bibliographic reference'tis clearly a uieless term in the
code; a searchon "Periodicals" in the index leads us to Serials, none of
the subheadingsof which seempromisine; Articles is a headins. but onrv
in the senseof a, on , and the. Much as ttislite spoonfeeding,"I'musttefl
the studentsto searchthe index under Analytics td find a modll of a reference to a periodical article in AACR2 format.
The index hasa great many upward see refetences,i.e., referencesfrom
concrete terms to the broad categories under which AACR2 subsumes
them, e.g., Counts see Titles of honour, nobility, address, etc. There
are also numerous see also references to superordinate terms in the form
Flip charts for other rules see Graphic materials.
In certain-cases,the see refetencesare misleading. Non-roman scripts
seeRomanization suggeststhatthe latter is to be employedwhenevernonscripts are encountered.AACM dictates otherwise, although the
S9-Library of congress does not always follow its recommendationsin this
legard. AACR2'srule 1.7 A3, which calls for theuseof non-Romanscripts
in notes, is unindexed, even under the slantedterm Romanization.
The 1988Revision has the useful cross-referenceTwo ormore . . . see
Multiple,_bgt an incomplele array under the latter heading. There are entries lor Multiple places of publi-cation and Multiple puSlishers, but not
for "Multiple terms of availability. " The handling oT the latter is illustrated in rule 3.8D1 (cartographic materials), whi-h is unindexed under
the general heading Terms of availability. There is an entry for Two
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works issued together, uniform titlep, but no referenceto the rule for
(l.1G2.inthe 1978edition,1.1G3in the
Oesiiiptionoi suEhpubiications
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metry of the rule numbering structure of AACR2 confirms that the former
locator is warranted. This symmetry provides important clues to an indexer and should have servedas a check on the completenessof the index.
CHIIN INDEX Srnucrunn
The index complementsrather than replicates the structure of the text.
The user is referred to the generalrule for the soughttopic; specific aspects
of the topic are not analyZed.For example, the-headingTille and statement of responsibility area sendsus to rule 1. 1, and the index does not
analyzethespecific topics dealt with in the severalpageson which this rule
is elaborated. This practice is based on the principle_of chain indexing,
which Ranganathandevelopedfor classlfied catalogs,'but which J. Mills
explained riay also be applied to books.'Chain indExing is economical of
spacebut assumesthat the index user understandsthe structureof the work
as well as that of the index.
To illustrate: a reasonablequestionfor a novice catalogeris ' 'What if the
title page has no named author?'' A searchof Statements of responsibility in the index to AACR2 (in itself a sophisticatedstep) reveals a lengthy
array, but no subheadingsuchas "lack of" or "missing. " This is because
the leneral rule for suclistatementsis 1.lF-for which-theindex provides
an entry-but the specific rule is in 1.1F2, a subclassof the former, and an
entry for this would violate the principles of chain indexing. There is an
apparent exception to the rule in the subheading:
Statementsof responsibility1.lF
- aspartof titleproper1.182,1.1F13
This is not a true exception to chain indexing procedure, however, as it
would be misleadingto index an aspectof a topic treatedin a rule other than
that for the main heading without indicating that that aspectis also discussedwithin the primary rule. This subtlety of chain indexing is surely
unknown to most AmericancataTogers.@ritish studentsof 71braryscience
have more exposureto the interplay betweenclassification and indexing.)
Moreover, Lack of title is an omnibus reference (a see rcference to multiple terms) in the index, instructing the user to search for the subheading
"lack of" under such headingsas Title proper. By analogy, a cataloger
might reasonablysearchfor "Statements of responsibility, lack of. "
CONCT,USToNS
AI\D RECoMMENDATIONS
AACR2 is a complex code to index. No human indexer, and certainly no
computer, could think of all the common and technical terms that catalogers are likely to seekin its index. The index to the 1988Revision is more
generouswith entry vocabulary (cross-referencesfrom synonyms) than
the first; presumably catalogers have over the past decade pointed out
missing terms to Mr. Bakewell.
The consciousomissionsof the indexer andhis choice of structurecreate
diffrculties for users of the code. Enhancing chain indexing through supplementary analysisof broad headingswould surely "save the time of the
user"-another one of Ranganathan'sconceptualcontributions to librarianship, and certainly a primary purpose of indexing.
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In terms of length (48 out of 62}pages in the 1978 edition; 53 out of 677
pagesin the 1988-ediiion), the standard guideline that an index should conitiiute about 5 percent ofihe text is exceeded,but it shou-ldbe.notedthat the
index featuresa larger typefacethan is generally used for this sectionof a
book. so the percentaee inav be smallei than it seems. It may be argued,
*ot"buer, thit a "legil" code that has very little excessunindexableverbiage should have ariindex that approachesthe code in length.
Tie index to AACR2 would be 6nhancedby the following types of revi
sions, additions, and changesin its structure and format:
I. Indexable Matter
1. Review the code to ensure that all rules have been completely
and consistently indexed, using the parallel numbering of related rules as a clue.
2. Review the illustrative notes for indexable cataloging concepts
that might be perceived as bibliographic-conditions. - .
selectively: includeheadings affected.UVg tot:
3. Index e-xamp16s
change,uniiorm titles for iiturgical works, and distinctive headings ivhose superordinatecategory may be difficult to identify.

il' t{.\{:{:03"#f{f:::f3io,.

-r"r"."nce
s rromcurrentandsuper-

sededcataloging terminology, as well as corresponding terms
from other bianitres of librarianship and the field of indexing.
2. Analyzeheadingsthat refer to lengthy ryles, to allow the user to
pinpoint a specihc subrule through the index.
Ill. Formnt
l. Add continuation headings, where required, to recto pagesand
the secondcolumn on eaih page, to facilitate orientation of the
index user.
2. Review subheadingsbegir
ing on the keyword or try
svntactic connection with
Brieflisti oferrata and addendato
the abovelist of recommendationsen
numerousadditions to the index. It ir
be undertakenat this time. It is hoped
edition of Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules't
suggestionsworthy of implementation and that
g#Erously allot additional spaceto the index to enhanceaccessto the text.
Until AACR3 appears, catalogersare advised to annotatethe index in
their copies of lAtpZ to facilitlte returning to a specific rule once it has
been found by a multistep search.
RnrrnrNcBs
1.
2.
3.
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rials decreases,
andin general,librariesare ableto expandandenhance
services.
The circulationsystemthat thelibrary purchasedto handlepatronregistrationfiles, reservebookroom functions,notices,andbilling, aswell as
incirculation,now is providingreferencestaffwith onlinecatalog-ty-pe
formationand, in someinstances,is servingas an onlinecatalogfor the

staff is continuallyidentiffing new usesfor the system.
thesependingchangesis selImolementinea orosramto accommodate
a few articlesthat detaiihow t-oeasestaff into
domfiscusseA.-trlere-are

searchOCLC?Doesit makesensefor theselectionstaffor bibliographers
to be attachedto technicalservicesmerelybecausethe orderingtoolsused
to be locatedin that department?Isn't it betterto havethemworking with
the referencestaff, faculty, and patrons,accessingthe online reference

to
taken.Jobanalysisis a commontool, usedby all typesof organizations
canassist
determinemanpowerallocation,andyourpersonneldepartment
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with a job analysisor manpower assessmentprogram.
Manpower planning involves the assessmentof job requirements, conductedbbjectively anilunemotionally, using inforniation on job duties and
responsibilities. Manpower planning has an impact on short- and longrange planning. Effective use of personnel affects the ability to ensure
qualrty service. It is important when any organizational change is under
way, including automation. Development of programs, additional services, or decreasesin programs and servicesall impact staff. To allocate
personnel adequately, it is important to know what tasks individual staff
membersperform and to ask (1) are the right numbersand kinds of people
doing the things we need to have done? and (2) are we properly using people? Ajob analysis can be conductedby an outside consultant, by a staff
committee with the assistanceof the personnel department, or by the personneldepartmentwith assistancefrom staff. As with all change, staff involvement is critical for the successof the program.
There are three basic methodsof iob analysis-interviewing of individual staff members, observing the a6tivities bf staff membersfand having
individual staff members complete a questionnaire. Each method has its
pros and cons, and the method selectedwill frequently be tied to the type of
analysisdone (consultant,personneldepartment,or library staff). Regardless of the method of analysis, it should include:
o A list of duties, with a brief explanation and percentage of time performed per week. An additional list can be compiled of duties done at
larger iritervals, such as on a quarterly or montilly basis.
o Identification of the most complex task performed and why the individual thinks this is the most complex task.
o Disagreeableworking conditions. This can frequenfly include environmental conditions but, in the caseof managers, can involve interpersonal relations, communications, etc.
o Tools. equipment necessaryto perform iob. includins professional
tools-AAC-M, computer trirmirial, micrdcomputer, L1SH, etc.
. Supervision received and the kind of supervision-direct or general.
. Supervision given-who the individual supervises,including job title(s) for the supervisee(s).
o Who the individual interacts with and the percentages of time involved.
After the employee has completed the job analysis survey, the form
should be revieweil with the edrployee's i"mmeAiafesupervidor. The review will servetwo purposes:first, verification of tasks, equipment, etc.,
and second, the supervisor will seehow individual employees define their
jobs. Even if there is no reallocation of tasks, the job analysiscan aid the
supervisor in directing the employee.
Once the information is verified, the evaluator should look for some
common threads,peculiarities, etc. For example, if the formal supervisor
of the circulation staff is the adult services librarian, but the cirbulation
staff spends50 percent of their time discussingproblems and issueswith
the technical servicessupervisor, you had better take a closer look at what
they are discussingand why. This thread has appearedin many libraries
that have automatedcirculation functions. Job analysismay discover that
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Figure 1. PasadenaPublic Library Reorganization
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CAalo gin g B ooks: A Workb ook of Examples. By William E. Studwell and
David V. Loertscher. Englewood,
Colo.: Libraries Unlimit&. 1989.
201p. paper, $14 U.S.; $17 elsewhere (ISBN 0-87287-641-1). Two
answerdiskenes.$28.50.
A wonderful tool for teachers and

The right-hand page also contains the
relevant MARC tags for each record.
These MARC tagging workforms contain only variable fields, not fixed
fields. While the lack of fixed fields
probably would not be a disadvantage
for cataloging students in library
school, it co-uld-bea disadvantagein thi:
training of new catalogers in 6e field
since practicing catalogers must be
knowledgeableabout the fixed as well
as the variable fields.
The flexibility of this workbook is
enhanced for the instructor bv the fact
that the publisher offers a corirplete set
of answers on computer disk. The answer disks, sold separately from the
The right-hand pageofeach example workbook, are available for IBM, Apcontains what the authors call "foius
ple II, and Macintosh computers. The
authors have arranged the answers in
almost every conceivable manner. allowing the instructor great flexibiliiy in
preparing full or partial sets of answers
or, becausethe disks are used in conjunction with a commercial computer
program such as WordPerfect, in up20, LCC, LCSH, or Sears 13. in the dating the answers to reflect current
spaceprovided.
cataloging changes.
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I think cataloging instructors and
trainers will find this workbook very
useful in teaching cataloging of books
and the MARC book format. I hope
that the authors will in the future compile a similar workbook for cataloging
nonbook materials.- Beth Jacoby,
University of Delaware, Newark.
Acquisitians Management and Collection Devel.opment in Libraries. 2d
ed. By Rose Mary Magrill and John
Corbin. Chicago: American Library
Assn., 1989.285p.$27.50(ISBN 08389-0513-D.LC 89-6784.
Collection development, as a concept, a conscious process, and a systematic library activrty separate from
acquisitions, has attracted attention in
the literature only recently. It is, as the
authors of this work point out, "one of
the most discussedbut least understood
areasof librarianship. " This book, the
secondedition of a 1984 ALA publication, goes far toward explaining the
fundamentals of collection development and its interrelationship with acquisitions work while also providing an
overview of the managementof library
acquisitions programs in public, academic, and special libraries.
The book's organization is straightforward, following exactly that of the
first edition. Three chapters on collection development, including an overview of issubsand a discussionof internal and external influences, policies,
and the organization of collection development work, are followed by eight
on acquisitions procedures, including
bibliographic searching, vendor plans,
out-of-orint orderine. nonbook materials, seilals, special-acquisitions, and

tion development, the automation of
acquisitions work, acquiring audiovisual materials, problems of foreign
acquisitions, the electronic delivery of
information, and various methodologies for collection assessment,etc.),
makes this work an effective textbook.
The bibliographies, which together
constitute several hundred entries,
would, however, be more easily used
were they combined at the end of the
book.
The principal strength of this work is
that it is a comprehensive orientation to
collection development and acquisitions work. We have here, in one volume, a guide to procedures and work
flow, an objective consideration of the
advantagesand disadvantagesof different approaches not just to acquisitions
methods but also to collection evaluation and many other important aspects
of our work, and a basic reference
source on issues facing collection
building in all types of libraries. The
secondedition has been updated to consider the impact of automation on acquisitions procedures and the changes
in collection development brought
about bv electronic sources and new
means of access to information. Although the elusive question of the nature of the bibliographer's work, that
is, what specifically a collection
builder does, is not explicifly treated
here. the context is established and the
bibliographies offer many leads to
those frho might consider- collection
development work as a career.
In conclusion, Magrill and Corbin
have given us a well-researched and
clearly written work that integrates
fundamental information on acquisitions and collection development in
various library settings with discussion
of the newest challenges facing us. It
will be used as a text for students, as a
handbook for new members of the profession. and as a reference tool for
more seasoned librarians. -Deborah
Jakubs, Duke University, Durham,
North Carolina.
Aatomated Authority Control in ARL
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Centre for Bibliographic Management, Bath University Library,
1989.56p. paper,f10 U.K.; fi2

gardingthe productionand useof bibliographic information. Author Lorcan

causetheysupportall thefunctionsperformedby publishers,booksellers,and
Iibraries.This is not an analysisofthe
MARC formats but a generalized
trackingof automation
in Britain'spubhelpful, also includedare local acronymns, procedures,and conditions:
referencesto unaccompanying
documentation;andnonrelevant-minutes
of
c.oqrruSgg
meetings.In severalplaces
thelegibility is poor dueto photocopylng ot dot-matrixtext. The novice to
automated.
authoritycontrol may also
be disillusionedto iearnhow limited it
is due to the technologicalconstraints
of vendor-suppliedsy:stems.Another
drawbackto thlismaniralis that it does
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lishins houses, booksellers, and librariei; a superficial listing ofusers for
the bibliographic record; and a comparison of the uses among the three
groups.
Dempsey's focus is primarily on bibliographic description, content description, and subject data. He notes that all
records need common descriptive elements for identification but that publishers and booksellers have been most
in need of content description to support the promotion and selection of
books. The library world has been increasinslv interested in incorporating
content"description into biblitigraphii
records and in enhancing subject access. The data elements appropriate to
these three descriptive areas are considered in light of the various functions
performed by publishers, booksellers,
and libraries. The result is a matrix,
which also indicates the level of importance of each data element.
Some key aspects of bibliograPhic
control are not included in the studythe control of holdings for resource
sharing, for instance,or questionssuch
as timeliness of records, or costs and
mechanisms of access to records.
Nonetheless, it is a useful overview.
Particularly important is the consideration of standard setting and systems
description that goesbeyond discussion
of library needs only and takes aspects
of the lareer information industry into
account.lsz zanne Striedieck, North
Carolirn State University, Raleigh.
Cost-Effectiv e Technical Servic es:
How to Track, Manage, and JustifY
Internal Operations. Ed. by Gary
M. Pitkin. New York: NealSchuman, t989. 292p. paper,
$39.50 (ISBN 1-s5570-041-1).LC
89-12229.
The content of Cost-Effective Technical Services is based on a 1986 Resources and Technical Services Division (RTSD) preconference to the
American Library Association (ALA)
Annual Conference, with additional information incorporated by the editor.
The book is intended as "a responseto

the pressing need to solve the complex
problems oTachieving and maintaining
iost-effective technical services"
(p.v), by answering the questions,
"How can a managerbest utilize costeffectiveness studies? How is costeffectiveness determined? How is
proper methodology applied, and why
is ii necessarv?What have other libraries done io monitor and contain
costs? Should standards be developed?"
-The (p.v).
book has three sections, each
with an introduction, as well as a bibliosraphy and two indexes. The first secti6n, "ihe Need for Costing: A Necessity or Superficiality?" presents three
articles about cost study methods, applications, and analyses,with five short
iesponsesto issuesraisedin the papers.
Th6 second section contains eight de-

The annotated subject bibliography
covers library literature published from
1970 through 1988 concerning cost
methods ana apPlications, with selected citations to business and economics literature. There is both a general index and an index to the authors of
publications listed in the bibliography.
Cost analysis in librarianship and
oarticularlv in technical services is not
in unstudied area, as is emphasizedby
the 3 l3-item bibliography, which itself

recent cost studies, or insightful to the
literature. There is always an administrative requirement to steward human
and other resources well. Administrators who manage libraries using data
analysis, especially in technical areas,
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have a variety of valid theoretical and
methodological sources from which to
proceed and are aware of the applications and limitations involved. We are
beyond hypothetical models that condescendingly and contradictorily declare "Other staff misht have been
transferred, but these people were retained in cataloguing becausethey were
useful and/or well-liked, and they carried the basic load for the operation"

t r{wards

(p.3s).

Revisiting existing information is ineffective for both persuadedand unpersuaded readers. Instead, librarians
must now resolve the diffrcult questions (including several raised here by
Paul Kantor) involved in the overall
quality of service we provide to patrons, such as the cost-benefitof immediate or remote access to information.
the cost of overlooked or outdated information to research. or the cost of
reference service error. We should be
well beyond such oblivious declarations as "There are many ways to classiff a library's activities, birt from a
costing point of view, a simple twocategory classification is enough: service and support activities, and mission
activities. The librarv itself consumes
the outputs of servici and support activities; the library's usersconsumethe
outputs of mission activities. Book acquisition is one of the former; reference
service is one of the latter" (p.10).
The audience for this book will be librarians and library school students
who are not immersed in the existing
literature and librarians who build exhaustive collections in librarianship. Its
usefulness to those conversant with
professional issues is in the convenience of the bibliography.-Charlona
C. Hercley, University of Colorado at
Boulder.

Music Cataloging: The Bibliographic
Control of Printed and Recorded
Music in Libraries. By Richard P.
Smiraglia. Englewood, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1989. xxri, 222p.

For more informntiott contad the
D i rector of ALt4 Pu blish ing at
800-545-2433, ae 5416.
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$35 U.S.; $42 elsewhere (ISBN 087287425 -7). LC 88-27222.
Not to be confused with the author's
Cataloging Music: A Manual for Use
with AAcR2, 2d ed. (Lake crystal,
Minn.: Soldier Creek Press, 1986),
which, as the dog-eared copY at hand
reveals, is truly an essentialand practical manual for current cataloging practice, this later work is a milestonein the
literature of music librarianship: an extended historical and theoretical treat-

becauseofthe ubiquitous use
practices
-of
national databasesrequiring standardization of these practices. Equally
sisnificantlv. the topic has matured to
mErit book--iength treatment. The library community is fortunate to have
been so well served bY this author.
Smiraglia regardsthis work as a treatise, even a manifesto, urging the formulation of empirical understanding
and testable theories about the bibliographic control of music materials
phy" (p. 2O3-2W), which together sat- Iea<iingto more appropriate design_of
isff a need long felt by those few who computer-based retrieval systems for
music. To that end, areasfor further reteach and write in this field.
Written in clear prose primarily as a search are noted throughout the voltextbook "desiened to introduce the
field of music citaloging to studentsof
music librarianship, students of cataloging, and/ormusiclibrarians,or generil c-ataloeerswho find themselvesin
needofa bisic explanationofthe prev- Library Association to provide both inalent practicesin the bibliographic con- centive and forum foi these discustrol of music materials" (Preface, sions, a further indication of the serip.xi), it is easyto recommendthis book ousnessof his mission. As a member of
io both the beginning and the advanced the faculty at Columbia University's
music cataloger. Although the intro- School of Library Service, he already
duction does provide an overview of is seeingto it that his studentspioneer
the subiect, the author assumes a in these studies. We await the results
Wallace
"good giounding in bibliographic con- with sreat interest.-Mary
trol," and als,o an "understanding of David-son,Eastman School of Music,
the history, theory, and performanceof Universiry of Rochester, New York.
Western art music," as well as a sym^pathy for other kinds of music.
Handhook lor the Small
Tlie first three chapters concern de- Operations
Library. Ed. bY Gerard B.
the
Academic
scriptive cataloging and access,
McCabe. The Greenwood LibrarY
nexf three, subject analysis (including
Management Collection. WestPort,
classification systems), and the last
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1989.
four, issues of information manipula(including
content
349p. $49.95. (ISBN o-3r3-2@74retrieval
tion and
0). Lc 88-34811.
McCabe's Operations Handbookfor
the Small AcademicLibraryis designed
as a companion to his The Smaller Academic Library: A Management Hand-,
book (published in 1988, and reviewed
in LRTS 33 (1989):91-92), and has a
cation and Cataloging, " written for the similar arrangement. It is divided into
Music Library Asiociation's Manual of sevenparts, riith trventy-sevenindivid-
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ual chapters; most, but not all, of the
contributors are librarians with background in small academic libraries. Of
the seven parts, all but the section on
public services have some relevance
for technical serviceslibrarians.
The first section on administration is
directed primarily at head librarians.
However, Fdward D. Garten's chapter
on cost data works with issues that affect all of us; for example, his section
''Costing an Additional WorHoad"
on
discussescosting gifts and gives sample proposals and tables to present to a
college administration.
In the section on personnel, D. E.
Williams's chapter, "Designing Jobs
for Changing Libraries," is especially
insightful. He warns against aping the
hierarchies of large academic and research libraries-while reorganization
is an obvious means of dealing with
new technologies, too many hierarchies may be awkward and confusing
within a small staff. Moreover, library
positions must be continually redefined
as the persons within them develop
skills and maturity and as the work environment changes.The other personnel chapters, covering recruitment of
librarians, staff training, and student
workers, do not cover new ground, but
may still be helpful in their cornmon
senseapproaches.
Some of the chapters on technical
servicesincludebasic discussionsof information already known to most practicing technical services librarians;
however, those on allocation formulas
and conservation programs are informative. D. G. Schappert's chapter on
allocation formulas demonstrates a
profound understanding of the realities
of small campus politics; moreover,
while he does not promote any one formula, he thoroughly discussesthe advantagesand disadvantagesof several.
C. T. Naslund is convincing in her arguments that small-scale conservation
programs-including disaster planning-are possible and necessaryeven
within strict budgetary constraints.
The chapters on technology, especially that on electronic book ordering,

are unfortunately, though predictably,
already out-of-date. However, the theoretical and background information
remains useful.
The five chapters on materials selection presenta perceptive assessmentof
collection selection and management,
and of the important role of college faculty in thosefrocesses. Again, riost of
the information is not new; in fact,
some of the chapter on "Selecting
Monographs" was already treated in
earlier chapters on "Allocation Formulas" and "Conservation Programs." J. A. Hastreiter's chapter,
u Guidelines for Periodical Acquisition
and Budget Control," has a lively discussionofthe constantneedfor evaluation and reevaluationoftides. and various approaches to deselection. While
the chapters on periodical acquisition
are informative, all overlap to someextent. Media selection is discussed
within the framework of an overall collection developmentpolicy.
The handbook concludes with R. S.
Karp's excellent bibliographic essay
that "summarizes the major changes
and choices that are the reality of academic librarianship today" (p.313),
and, in fact, summarizes the book itself. Each chapter also includes useful
bibliographical references; there is a
good index.
Like all collections. there is someunevennessin swle andcontent, as well as
overlaps; and some ofthe detailed factual information, especially with regard to the newest technology, is already dated. However, within these
caveats, the Operations Handbook wtll
serve as a reference source for library
school students and other librarians interested in the small academic library,
or for librarians interested in exploring
areasoutsidetheir own expertise. Most
academic library literature continues to
be geared toward large university and
researchlibraries; McCabe is to be applauded for his second addition to the
work of librarians in small academic
environments.-Mary Margaret Benson, Linfield College, McMinnville,
Oregon.
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